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ABSTRACT
The current study evaluated the effects of a positive and negative reinforcement
contingency on teachers’ use of behavior specific praise (BSP) in the educational setting.
An alternating treatments design was used across four participants in a rural, Southern
elementary school to determine if one or both conditions was successful in increasing the
use of BSP. Data were collected on teachers’ use of BSP, general praise, general
reprimands, and behavior specific reprimands (BSR). Additionally, student engagement
in academically-associated and/or disruptive behaviors was measured throughout
baseline, treatment, and follow-up phases. Results indicate both the positive and negative
reinforcement contingency were successful in increasing teachers’ use of BSP. Levels of
academic engagement also increased while disruptive behaviors decreased as a result of
increased rates of praise. The present study is discussed in terms of both the relevant
literature and areas of future research.
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CHAPTER I – INTRODUCTION
“The consequence of an act affects the probability of its occurring again”
-B.F. Skinner
The introduction of the study of psychology through a behavioral lens is often
attributed to John Watson’s publication of “Psychology as the Behaviorist Views It” in
1913. In this seminal work, Watson writes, “psychology as the behaviorist views it is a
purely objective experimental branch of natural science. Its theoretical goal is the
prediction and control of behavior” (1913, p. 158). In direct contrast to previous schools
of thought rooted in the study of one’s consciousness, perceptions, and emotions, the
presentation of psychology as an experiment-based behavioral field was radical. Though
he introduced the idea of what would later be termed “stimulus-response psychology” in
that observable connections exist between environmental factors and the behavioral
responses they elicit, Watson’s version of behaviorism is far from the practice of
behavioral analysis utilized today (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007; Fisher, Groff, &
Roane, 2011).
Following Watson (1913), the experimental analysis of behavior was introduced
by B. F. Skinner in 1938, and with it, the terms of respondent and operant conditioning.
While both types of conditioning involved the use of the terms stimulus and response as
previously coined by Watson, Skinner reported the existence of a third element- a second
consequent stimulus (1938). Though Skinner agreed that the presence of certain
antecedent stimuli was able to elicit a conditioned response (i.e., Pavlov’s classical
conditioning), he noted Watson’s original “stimulus-response” sequence did not account
for the consequences of these responses (Fisher et al., 2011). The inclusion of a
1

consequent variable led to the development of Skinner’s “three-termed contingency” that
came to define operant conditioning (Donahoe & Vegas, 2011; Fisher et al., 2011, p. 5).
Operant Conditioning
As previously mentioned, Skinner introduced the paradigm of the experimental
analysis of behavior, and later radical behaviorism, through the publication of his first
book (Skinner, 1938). A summary of his work in the 1930s, The Behavior of Organisms
demonstrated what Skinner viewed as indisputable evidence that an individual’s behavior
was not only defined by the antecedents proceeding it, but also by the consequences with
which the behavior was followed (1938). Using rats and pigeons as his subjects, Skinner
was able to evoke independent, trained responses from the animals by systemically
altering the antecedents and consequences the subjects encountered. These systematic
alterations came to be known as the principles of reinforcement and punishment.
Reinforcement “occurs when a stimulus change immediately follows a response
and increases the future frequency of that type of behavior in similar conditions” (Cooper
et al., 2007, p. 702). The inverse of reinforcement, punishment occurs when the future
frequency of a behavior decreases in likelihood following a specific consequence (Fisher
et al., 2011; Catania, 2011). The principles of reinforcement and punishment, by
definition, describe a relationship between one’s behavior and his environment.
Furthermore, these relationships are contingent on the existence of three components
(Catania, 2011). First, behavioral responses exhibited must be followed by a
consequence. Second, a change in frequency of behavior must occur following the
delivery of said consequence, and third, this change must be solely attributable to the
direct manipulation of consequence delivery (Catania, 2011). The distinguishing factor
2

between the concepts of reinforcement and punishment is not the procedures through
which they are delivered, but rather, the resulting effect on the future frequency of
behavioral occurrence (Skinner, 1938). A stimulus can only meet the definition of a
reinforcer if an increase in future likelihood occurs in direct response to the delivery of a
specific consequence. Alternatively, a stimulus can only be deemed a punisher if the
likelihood of occurrence of a particular behavior decreases following the application of
said stimulus (Catania, 2011).
Skinner, Reinforcement, and Punishment
Based on Thorndike’s law of effects, in that “out of the total range of behavior
emitted by an organism, certain behavior is rewarded or punished”, the subjects of
Skinner’s operant conditioning experiments were able to “learn” the desired responses
based on the consequences evoked by their behaviors (Birdwhistell, 1954, p. 898;
Skinner, 1953, 1963). Demonstrating the law of operants through a series of experiments,
Skinner primarily used positive reinforcement in the form of food pellets to reinforce a
series of level presses and key pecks. Rates of responding following the addition of
edible reinforcers acted as the most common dependent variable in Skinner’s
reinforcement research (Cooper et al., 2007). Beginning with Skinner and continuing into
modern behavior analytical research, positive reinforcement is often preferred over
negative reinforcement due to ethical standards (Cooper et al., 2007) As detailed in a
1948 publication, “Superstition in the Pigeon”, many of Skinner’s subjects were kept in a
“stable state of hunger” by reducing their body weight by 25 percent in an effort to ensure
his edible rewards had a reinforcing effect (Skinner, 1948, p. 168). The subject’s hunger
became a motivating operation for the animals to engage in the experiments (Skinner,
3

1958). According to Cooper et al. (2007), the majority of early positive reinforcement
studies rely on deprivation states as motivating operations for increased behavior
occurrence.
Although his findings primed the canvas for a new way of viewing psychology
and his work was objectively experimental in nature, it did not lend itself to immediate
application in practical settings. In other words, many in the field of psychology viewed
Skinner’s contributions as simply laboratory discoveries that could not necessarily be
translated into practical psychology (Fisher et al., 2011) until 1949.
History of Reinforcement
One of the earliest and most notable uses of operant conditioning, particularly the
principle of reinforcement, to alter the behavior of a human subject occurred in 1948
utilizing an 18-year old male with profound cognitive delays. The researcher described
him as an “invalid vegetable” in that he laid prone on his back, could not move his torso
or legs, and did not emit intelligible words. The subject’s primary modes of
communication were seemingly random upper-body movements or indistinguishable
verbalizations (Fuller, 1949). In the study, Fuller (1949) notes the subject’s physicians
expressed to the researcher that the subject was unable to learn even the most basic
responses due to the severity of his cognitive deficits. Likening his subject’s abilities, or
lack thereof, to the limited cognitive abilities of animals, Fuller (1949) sought to train the
subject using edible reinforcement, as previously demonstrated by Skinner, in the form of
a sugary milk solution. Because the subject displayed reluctancy to use his right arm as
compared to his left, it was determined the intentional vertical positioning of the right
arm would be the target behavior for the experiment (Fuller, 1949). Baseline data
4

indicated the subject displayed vertical lifting of his right arm approximately once every
two minutes. As with the non-human subjects used by Skinner, the young man was
deprived of food for an extended time prior to the first session – approximately 15
hours—to increase the reinforcing potential of the edible solution (Fuller, 1949). The
subject was trained by inserting a small syringe of the sugar-milk into his mouth
following each vertical lift of his right arm. Left arm lifts and full torso lifts were not
reinforced throughout training and treatment phases (Fuller, 1949). Over the course of
four days and a variety of treatment sessions, the subject began raising his right arm and
opening his mouth in an effort to access the sugar-milk upon Fuller’s presence. The final
response rate of vertical arm raising tripled as a result of the reinforcement contingency
(Fuller, 1949).
Following the application of these basic principles to alter a single subject’s
behavior, researchers and practitioners alike began to realize the implications for greater
behavior change amongst a broad human population. Throughout the 1950s and 60s,
efforts were made to determine the extent to which laboratory findings related to
reinforcement and punishment may be applicable to human subjects, but it was not until
1968 that the field of applied behavior analysis (ABA) emerged (Baer, Wolfe, & Risley,
1968) While many of the same techniques were discovered to effectively alter both
human and non-human behavior, the primary distinction between ABA and the
experimental analysis of behavior is the existence of the social significance of behavior.
Through the field of ABA, “the general principles of learning and behavior are used to
solve or reduce problems of social relevance” (Fisher et al., 2011, p. 11).
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The progression from the experimental analysis of nonhuman behavior to
modern-day ABA was traced by Morris, Altus, and Smith (2013). Through their metaanalysis of the seminal publications in behavior analytic journals, a natural progression
from nonhuman study to applications in today’s classrooms began to emerge. As
mentioned, Skinner began the study of nonhuman behaviors in the early 1930s through
1967. His findings were followed by the analysis of socially relevant behaviors exhibited
by laboratory animals (“e.g., anxiety in rats”, Morris et al., 2013, p. 78). The next wave
of literature included such publications as Fuller (1949) in which basic operant principles
were applied to involuntary human instincts such as hunger and thirst, before beginning
the alteration of behaviors deemed of social significance in the laboratory setting (i.e.,
Bijou, 1955; Azrin and Lindsley, 1956; Morris et al., 2013). The study of human
behavior then progressed from not only altering behaviors deemed by society as
important, but also modifying those behaviors that were meaningful to laboratory
participants as well (e.g., “stuttering, Flanagan et al., 1958; thumb sucking, Baer, 1962”,
Morris et al., 2013, p. 73). By 1968, research finally began to on the modification of
socially relevant and personally meaningful behaviors outside of the laboratory and into
applied settings such as hospitals and asylums (Ayllon, Haughton, & Hughes, 1965).
Reinforcement in Education
While lengthy, the discussion of reinforcement and the history of the experimental
analysis of behavior is necessary to fully demonstrate the need for the present study. As
evaluated for nearly a century, the basic operant principles of reinforcement and
punishment can be used to alter the behavior of humans and nonhumans alike. These
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principles have expanded from exclusive use in laboratory settings to application in
modern-day educational institutions.
RtI and PBIS
Leaders in school psychology have continuously moved to a more positive,
proactive approach to managing student behaviors in the educational setting. In contrast,
many educators continue to rely heavily on reactive, punitive-based consequences. In an
effort to mitigate this discrepancy, frameworks such as Response to Intervention (RtI)
were introduced in the 1990s. As described by Blaze (2012, p. 8), “the emphasis in an RtI
model lies in the documentation of a student’s behavior as a function of proactive support
services provided by school officials.” A tiered-model of intervention, RtI utilizes a
verity of techniques, increasing in resource needs and intensity, across university, small
group, and individualized supports for behavior management. Relevant to the current
study is the use of universal behavior expectations to alter the climate of a school, more
specifically, teaching prosocial behaviors through the use of reinforcement. An essential
component of this tiered model is the use of Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports
(PBIS) (Sugai, 2008). The primary goal of PBIS is to alter the disciple practices within a
district; changing them from reactive and punitive in nature to more proactive and
positively framed. The most cost-effective and frequently prescribed behavior
management tool designed to decrease disruptive student behaviors while providing
necessary information to teach appropriate replacement behaviors is the use of verbal
praise in the classroom (Bear, 2013; Pisacreta, Tincani, Connell, & Axelrod, 2011;
Reinke et al., 2013; Sugai, 2008).
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CHAPTER II – REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Defining Praise
Verbal praise has been defined in a variety of ways throughout modern research.
Commonly cited is Brophy’s operational definition (1981) stating verbal praise should be
used “to commend the worth of or to express approval” (p.5). Praise has been further
defined in the context of the academic setting to include “any verbal statement or gesture
indicating teacher approval of a desired student behavior” (Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, &
Merrell, 2008, p. 319). Though the exact definition of verbal praise differs from
researcher to researcher, previous evidence indicates in order to be most effective, verbal
praise must be both contingent and behavior specific (Kennedy and Willcuttt, 1964;
Chalk and Bizo, 2004).
Early Praise Research
Like the history of behavioral psychology, the research basis surrounding the use
of praise in the classroom has evolved since the early 1900s. In a 1964 review of the early
praise literature, Kennedy and Willcutt examined its use in the educational setting from
1897 to 1964. Thirty-three studies were included in the review and used to identify trends
in the research across decades. The earliest of these studies (i.e., before 1930) simply
determined praise could be used to alter the behavior of students, though little systematic
manipulation occurred. From 1930 to 1940, in coordination with the emergence of the
experimental analysis of behavior, research in this area began to examine ways various
types of praise effected behavior (i.e., private versus public; immediate or delayed;
Kennedy and Willcutt, 1964). A lapse in positive behavioral focus occurred between
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1940 and 1950s during which researcher instead focused on the punishing effects of
reprimand use rather than the behavioral improvements elicited by increased praise.
The 1950s and 60s led to the simultaneous emergence of applied behavioral
analysis and renewed interest in reinforcement principles leading to the return of the use
of praise over reprimands to modify behaviors in the classroom (Kennedy and Willcutt,
1964). Corresponding with other areas of applied research, praise investigation also
expanded during this decade to include a variety of student populations (i.e., Ellis and
DiStephano, 1959; Kent, 1956). Following their examination of the praise literature,
Kennedy and Willcutt (1964) determined research as early as 1867 supported the
assertion that praise had a “facilitating effect” on student performance in the classroom
and, therefore, could be used as an effective tool to modify behaviors.
Though these findings date back to 1964, more recent research has further
solidified these findings using modern practices. An evaluation of 26 single-case design
studies, Cherne (2008) used the Percentage of Non-Overlapping Data (PND; Scruggs,
Masteropieri, & Castro, 1987) and Percentage of All Non-Overlapping Data (PAND;
Parker, Hagan-Burke, & Vannest, 2007) effect sizes to determine the results of praise in
altering student behavior. Both PND and PAND are measures of overlap between data
collected during baseline and treatment phases. Scores for PND and PAND range from
less than 50 to 90+. Scores below 50 indicate an intervention was ineffective. Scores of
70 to 90 indicate moderate effectiveness, and scores above 90 indicate an intervention
was very effective (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1998). Interventions utilizing teacherdelivered praise alone resulted in effect sizes of 70 and 80, PND and PAND respectively
(Cherne, 2008). When combined with additional components classroom management
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techniques, PAND effect sizes for teacher praise as an intervention increased from 80 to
85. When results were aggregated across all 26 studies, praise proved a highly effective
tool in increasing academic engagement and decreasing disruption (Cherne, 2008).
Topography of Praise
Previous research has shown praise is most efficient in altering behavior when it
is delivered immediately following, contingent upon, and specific to student engagement
in a desired behavior (Dufrene, Lestremau, & Zoder-Martell, 2014). Contingent praise
delivery occurs when the application of a praise statement is solely dependent upon and
delivered immediately following the display of desired behaviors (Simonsen, Fairbanks,
Briesch, Myers, & Sugai, 2008). In accordance with basic psychological principles, to
effect the most change, praise should not only be immediate and contingent, but also act
as a reinforcer for future appropriate behaviors (Chalk & Bizo, 2004).
The literature base states that praise statements delivered with as much insight
into the behavior to which they are tied (i.e., behavior specific praise, BSP) are more
likely to function as a reinforcer (Stormont, Smith, & Lewis, 2007). As such, the praise
literature has historically evaluated the effectiveness of praise in two forms—general and
behavior specific. General praise refers to that which conveys approval without providing
the receiver with a detailed description of the behavior to which the praise is tied. On the
contrary, BSP imparts direct information as to which behavior elicited the approval.
Despite evidence that BSP is necessary to enact lasting behavior change, natural rates of
BSP in the classroom are often lower than both general praise and frequencies of
reprimands (White, 1975; Jenkins, Floress, & Reinke, 2015).
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Natural Rates of Praise
While extensive reviews have demonstrated the use of praise as an effective tool
for reinforcing desired student behaviors (Kennedy & Willcutt, 1964; Cherne, 2008),
naturally occurring rates of teacher praise are historically low (Jenkins et al., 2015). In
her seminal study, White (1975) utilized the Teacher Approval and Disapproval
Observation Record (TAD) to examine the rate at which 104 teachers naturally delivered
praise in an urban school setting. It is important to emphasize the purpose of White’s
(1975) observations was not to experimentally manipulate frequencies of teacher praise,
but rather determine baseline rates at which verbal praise occurs in the classroom setting.
Using the term “approval” to refer to verbal praise, White (1975) distinguished
between two types. She used the term “managerial praise” to acknowledge a student’s
engagement in social behaviors while “instructional praise” referred to a student’s
academic performance. Complied through a series of 16 studies and 8340 minutes of
observation, White (1975) determined natural rates of managerial and instructional praise
as displayed in grades 1st through 12th. In addition to both forms of praise, White (1975)
also coded teachers’ delivery of reprimands. Frequencies of praise and reprimands were
then converted to a rate per minute using the TAD. Results indicate highest rates of praise
were instructional (academic) in nature across all grade levels while rates of managerial
(i.e., behavior-based) praise were minimal. Managerial rates stabilized at .08 statements
per minute or 4.8 behavior-specific praise statements per hour (White, 1975). White
(1975) also concluded that although praise rates were higher at the elementary level,
natural rates of reprimands were more prevalent at the junior high and high school levels.
Therefore, according to White (1975), not only were older children receiving less praise,
11

specifically that which was behavioral in nature, but they were additionally exposed to
higher frequencies of teacher reprimands.
In a more recent study, Burnett and Mandel (2010) evaluated the naturally
occurring rates of teacher praise in a rural Australian school district. Researchers reported
average rates of 1.8 BSP statements per hour and 29 general praise statements per hour.
While these rates are much higher than those found by White (1975), several differences
in study procedures may prevent direct comparison of results. First, unlike White (1975),
Burnett and Mandel’s 2010 study evaluated praise use across grades 1 through 6 rather
than 1st through 12th. As previously noted, White (1975) reported higher rates of praise in
the elementary rather than junior high and high school settings. This fact alone may
account for higher rates of praise being reported when aggregated across grade level once
the upper grades were removed. Second, while White (1975) reported nearly 135 hours of
observation time across 104 different teachers, Burnett and Mandel (2010) presented a
total of 16 hours of observation across four general education teachers. These differences
combined with opposing settings (i.e., urban United States versus rural Australia) may
account for differences in results as well.
Two sets of researchers have further attempted to identify naturally occurring
rates of praise in the classroom setting; however, these studies have been limited to an
early elementary population only. Reinke, Herman, and Stormont (2013) examined rates
of praise in kindergarten through 3rd grade while Floress and Jenkins (in press) evaluated
rates in kindergarten alone. Both studies reported higher rates of BSP than those observed
by White (1975). Across 33 general education classrooms, Reinke et al. (2013) reported
rates of 7.8 BSP statements per hour in kindergarten through grade 3 while Floress and
12

Jenkins (in press) expressed slightly higher rates at 8.8 statements per hour in
Kindergarten alone.
Although extensive data collection is still needed to determine exact rates of
praise across regions, grade levels, and individual teachers, prior research has
demonstrated naturally occurring frequencies, regardless of grade level and location,
likely fall below ideal standards (Sugai & Horner, 2008).
Techniques to Increase Use of Praise
Because teachers’ use of praise is often infrequent and inconsistent, researchers
have continuously sought to improve these rates using a variety of interventions. In a
comprehensive meta-analysis, Stage and Quiroz (1997) reviewed the most commonly
used and most effective treatments to decrease disruptive classroom behaviors and
improve student performance. Of the 99 studies included in the review, Stage and Quiroz
(1997) found those interventions targeting changes in teacher behavior to be most
efficient in decreasing disruption (effect sizes of -0.77). Similarly, those interventions
combining the alteration of teacher behavior and introduction of praise produced
moderate (-.56) to extremely high (-4.6) effects in decreasing maladaptive student
behaviors (Stage & Quiroz, 1997).
Didactic Training
Most commonly used in education in an attempt to alter teacher behaviors, didact
trainings can be administered to large groups at once and require minimal resources to
complete (Bear, 2013; Noell, 2008; Sterling-Turner, Watson, & Moore, 2002). Though
seemingly efficient, research has shown didactic trainings, when used alone, however,
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rarely result in improvements in participant performance or use of newly acquired skills
(Cavanaugh, 2013; Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011).
Performance Feedback
Because didactic training alone has been shown to result in little, if any, change in
teacher behavior, researchers continue to seek effective empirical methods of improving
desired outcomes (Cavanaugh, 2013). One such method is the use of performance
feedback in the classroom setting. Defined as “actions taken by an external agent to
provide information regarding some aspect of one’s task performance” (Kluger &
DeNisis, 1996, p. 255), a large body of research indicates performance feedback is an
effective tool for altering teacher behavior.
In a meta-analysis of 24 studies, Cavanaugh (2013) examined the effects
performance feedback and goal setting had not only on altering general teacher
behaviors, but more specifically, the effects of performance feedback on rates of praise.
Across all studies, results indicated performance feedback was a sufficient intervention
for increasing praise use (Cavanaugh, 2013).
Traditional performance feedback, like those studies reviewed by Cavanaugh can
include steps such as examination of performance in graphical form, personal goal
setting, review of task items (i.e., steps missed), suggestions for improvement, and
scheduling of future feedback appointments (Stormont & Reinke, 2013). Though
effective at producing behavior change, the inclusion of such a range of components can
be time consuming, often requires one-to-one meetings between participants and
researchers, and can be intrusive to the natural classroom environment. In an attempt to
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streamline the feedback process, Pisacreta, Tincani, Connell, and Axelrod (2011)
evaluated the need for the inclusion of each component.
Using a multiple baseline design across participants, a comparison of verbal and
visual performance feedback was conducted. Three general education middle school
teachers were trained to a 1:1 praise-to-reprimand ratio following baseline. During
treatment, teachers viewed researcher models of praise delivery, received visual cues
from researchers dictating the correct use of praise, and, following observation, received
verbal feedback on their performance (Pisacreta et al., 2011). Improvements in praise
delivery were noted. During a second treatment condition, researcher modeling and
visual cues were removed, providing participants with only verbal feedback following
observations. Continued improvements in praise use indicate, as relates to the current
study, verbal feedback alone was sufficient in producing desired improvements in teacher
rates of praise (Pisacreta et al., 2011).
Though performance feedback in various forms has proven to be an effective tool
in modifying teacher behaviors, prior research also indicates improvements in behaviors
may not maintain once the feedback component is removed (Cavanaugh, 2013; Mesa,
Lewis-Palmer, & Reinke, 2005). To enhance the effects of performance feedback and
improve maintenance results, additional components of behavior modification, such as
reinforcement, may be effective.
Operant Conditioning in Education
Introduced as early as 1909 and chronicled in the introduction of this document,
operant conditioning, particularly the principle of reinforcement, has been an effective
tool in altering student behaviors. French psychologist Alfred Binet detailed three ways
15

in which operant conditioning may occur in the classroom setting. First, by allowing
natural environmental consequences to develop, teachers are able to minimally respond to
student behaviors. Alternatively, by relying on the principles of reinforcement and
punishment, teachers may play an active role in modifying these behaviors (Binet, 1909).
Through the introduction of verbal praise and tangible rewards, teachers are able to
increase preferred behaviors using reinforcement. Conversely, through the use of
reprimands and potentially corporal punishment, teachers may minimize the occurrence
of problem behaviors through the principle of punishment (Binet, 1909).
Operant Conditioning and Student Behaviors
Both reinforcement and punishment have been used to alter student behaviors not
only in early educational settings, but also through modern intervention. In a summary of
common intervention practices, Erchul and Martens (2010) examined the effect sizes
produced by the ten most commonly utilized school-based treatments. Interpreted using
the standards of Cohen (1992), effect sizes can be small (.20), moderate (.50), or large
(.80+). Upon calculation, intervention effects ranged from -.12 to 1.17. According to
Erchul and Martens (2010), special education placement alone resulted in the most
meager effects (-.12) while reinforcement-based programs produced the largest changes
in student behavior (1.17; Martens, DiGennaro Reed, & Magnuson, 2014).
Historically evaluated in two forms, reinforcement is often described in terms of
both positive and negative paradigms. “Often misunderstood as ‘good’ or ‘bad’, the terms
positive and negative, however, refer to the type of stimulus change that follows a
behavior” (Catania, 1998; Cooper et al., 2007, p. 293). The term “positive” refers to the
addition of a stimulus as a consequence to a behavioral response while the term
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“negative” refers to the removal or avoidance of a stimulus following a behavior
(Catania, 2011). Regardless of positive or negative, the defining factor of reinforcement
is the increased frequency of future behavioral occurrence (Fisher et al., 2011; Catania,
2011). One of the most commonly used techniques for modifying student behaviors using
positive and negative paradigms is differential reinforcement (DR; Cooper et al., 2007;
Hanley & Tiger, 2011). In order for DR to occur, reinforcement is delivered to one class
of stimuli while simultaneously withheld for another. DR is most commonly applied
using positive contingencies in that an item is delivered following a particular response
(Hanley, Iwata, Thompson, & Lindberg, 2000). Though utilized less often, DR based on
a negative contingency occurs when “the removal or postponement of an event is
contingent on a response, resulting in an increased future probability of that response”
(Iwata, 1987; Hanley & Tiger, 2011).
Positive Reinforcement
“Positive reinforcement is the most important and most widely spread applied
principles of behavior analysis” (Cooper et al., 2007, p. 257). As first demonstrated by an
article in the inaugural edition of the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, experiments
showing the effects of positive reinforcement have been of interest for more than half a
century (Cooper et al., 2007; Hall, Lund, & Jackson, 1968). As part of the study, Hall et
al. (1968) provided participant cues for the delivery of teacher attention contingency on
appropriate student behavior. Teacher attention included close physical proximity, verbal
comments on approved student behavior, or physical touch (i.e., ruffle of hair; Hall et al.,
1968). An ABABC design was used to evaluate the effects of increased teacher attention
on an elementary student’s engagement in disruptive classroom behaviors. Results
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indicate student engagement in appropriate behavior during baseline resulted in a mean
occurrence of 25% of baseline intervals. Upon introduction of the first reinforcement
condition (i.e., increased levels of teacher attention), academic engagement increased to
an average occurrence in 71% of intervals (Hall et al., 1968). A return to baseline
resulted in a decrease in appropriate engagement (i.e., 50% of intervals), however, though
a decrease was observed, mean percentages remained higher in withdrawal than those
demonstrated during initial baseline. The reintroduction of the reinforcement condition
resulted in a resurgence of academic engagement to a mean occurrence in 75% of
intervals. Improvements in engagement were maintained in follow-up 14 weeks later
(Hall et al, 1968). Though this study utilized only one participant, its effects have been
mirrored in modern research. A component of many clinical treatment packages,
reinforcement in the form of praise or tangible items has been utilized across a variety of
settings and participants (i.e., Autism Spectrum Disorder- Kodak & Grow, 2011; medical
compliance- Friman & Piazza, 2011; treatment of drug and alcohol addiction- Silverman,
Kaminski, Higgins, & Brady, 2011; and behavioral gerontology- LeBlanc, Raetz, &
Feliciano, 2011).
Negative Reinforcement
While positive contingencies are typically preferred, negative reinforcement
contingencies are most often utilized in the literature when a study’s primary dependent
variable is child compliance (Hanley & Tiger, 2011; Lalli, Vollmer, Progar, Wright,
Borrero, Daniel, et al., 1999; Piazza, Fischer, Hanley, Remick, Contrucci, & Aitken,
1997). Though treatment packages may differ, many of the behavior improvements
demonstrated by negative reinforcement are maintained through the use of avoidance
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contingences. As utilized in the present study, avoidance contingences occur when the
target response is followed by the prevention or postponing of a stimulus event (i.e.,
removal of an additional task demand following initial compliance; Cooper et al., 2007;
Piazza et al., 1997).
Though principles of positive and negative reinforcement in education have most
commonly been utilized to alter the behavior of students, “previous studies have
suggested teachers’ implementation [of interventions] may be affected by simple
contingences of reinforcement (Gillat & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1994; Noell et al., 1997, 2000)
in much the same way that student behavior is” (Martens et al., 2014, p. 197).
Operant Conditioning and Teacher Behaviors
Positive Reinforcement
Though by design, improvements in desired behavior following the introduction
of reinforcement will occur, few studies have evaluated the effects of positive
reinforcement on teachers’ rates of praise. Though a commonly used technique for
altering student behavior and previously utilized in the context of researcher praise
delivery as an effective means for teacher behavior change (Gillat & Sulzer-Azaroff,
1994), Eaves, Radley, Dufrene, Olmi, and Bernard (in press) was the first study of its
kind to utilize positive reinforcement to improve teachers’ rates of BSP. Using an ATD,
the effects of an independent and interdependent reinforcement contingency on teachers’
rates of praise and reprimands were evaluated. Four general education teachers in grades
Kindergarten and 1st participated in the study. During the independent condition,
participants accessed reinforcement based solely on their individual performance.
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Alternatively, during the interdependent condition, participants were yoked into pairs,
working together to meet reinforcement criteria.
Across both conditions, access to tangible rewards was provided contingent on the
participant’s use of a pre-determined frequency of BSP (i.e., 10 BSP statements per 20minute observation). Though neither contingency emerged as consistently superior, both
the independent and interdependent reinforcement contingencies resulted in
improvements in rates of praise upon the introduction of tangible rewards. Large effect
sizes for BSP (.98 and 1.0) were calculated using Tau-U during the independent and
interdependent contingencies respectively (Eaves et al., in press). In important
steppingstone for the present study, Eaves et al. (in press) demonstrated the utility of
tangible rewards to act as sufficient reinforcers for increased used of classroom praise.
Negative Reinforcement
Though research using negative reinforcement to alter rates of praise is unique to
the present study, previous investigators have utilized negative reinforcement in the form
of meeting cancellation to alter other teacher behaviors. Noell, Witt, LaFleur, Mortenson,
Ranier, & LeVelle (2000) used meeting cancellation to improve teachers’ treatment
integrity of a peer-tutoring intervention across five general education participants. Prior
to intervention teachers received didactic training on the steps of the intervention,
achieving treatment integrity levels of 100% before the training session was terminated.
Within days of training, each participant fell below integrity standards (Noell et al.,
2000). In an effort to re-improve treatment integrity, two interventions were compared.
During the first condition, participants met with a consultant previously unknown
to them and were given the opportunity to ask additional questions regarding intervention
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protocol. Across all participants, this meeting alone resulted in little improvement in
intervention integrity (Noell et al., 2000). As such, during the second treatment condition,
participants were required to attend daily meetings with the primary researcher in which
performance feedback and practice trials were conducted. Participants could avoid these
daily meetings upon reaching the treatment integrity standard over the course of four
days. An immediate increase in intervention integrity was produced when meeting
cancellation was introduced (Noell et al., 2000).
Similarly, DiGennaro, Martens, & Kleinmann (2007) offered meeting
cancellation as a reinforcer to two of four special education teacher participants upon
accurate implementation of a student’s behavior intervention plan. Divided into one of
two treatment conditions, participants either experienced performance feedback through
goal setting and verbal review or access to meeting cancellation contingent on acceptable
integrity (DiGennaro et al., 2007). Those in the meeting cancellation condition were able
to achieve treatment integrity levels nearing 100% while little improvement in integrity
occurred for those in the feedback-only condition. Results of both Noel et al. (2000), as
well as DiGennaro et al. (2007), indicate potential utility in using negative reinforcement
to modify teacher behavior through the avoidance of some stimuli.
Purpose
Though originally developed for use with laboratory animals, the basic principles
of operant conditioning have been proven as effective change-agents when behavioral
alteration is needed. Both reinforcement and punishment have been utilized in the
educational setting since the early 20th century to alter student behavior and remain
relevant to modern research. A review of the literature surrounding the implementation of
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praise as a potential reinforcer for appropriate student behaviors has varied in emphasis
since 1909; however, researchers continually seek to improve its delivery rates (Kennedy
& Willcutt, 1964; Cherne, 2008). Though strategies such as didactic training and
performance feedback have resulted in immediate improvements in teacher delivery of
praise, the resulting effects often diminish when the intervention components are
removed (Cavanaugh, 2013; Reinke et al., 2008; Pisacretta et al., 2011). In response, the
present study sought to evaluate the application of basic reinforcement to not only
increase teachers’ use of BSP, but also demonstrate maintenance effects following its
removal.
Though extensive research exists supporting the use of BSP as an effective,
efficient, and acceptable intervention for improvements in student behaviors, teachers’
use of natural rates of praise is often dismal (White, 1975). Blaze (2012) suggested the
most commonly reported reason for decreased praise use in the classroom may be a skill
deficit; however, because praise use, no matter how low in frequency, can be displayed, it
is more likely that a motivational deficit occurs. Though a skill deficit indicates the need
for further training and targeted education to improve a participant’s use of a behavioral
skill, a motivational deficit indicates an individual possesses the skill-set to engage in the
intended behavior but lacks the desire to do so (Fisher et al., 2011). As previously noted,
reinforcement is a key component in addressing motivational deficits as related to
behavior change (Cooper et al., 2007).
Many of the field of education’s current approaches to professional development
are “not support by systems-level mechanisms to help sustain teachers’ efforts or enhance
content knowledge. This lack of follow-through is compounded by lack of incentives and
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guidance for teachers” (Myers et al., 2011). As a result, two reinforcement contingencies,
one positive and one negative, were used to alter teachers’ rates of praise and reprimands
in the classroom as part of the present study. Furthermore, the extent to which students’
academic engagement and disruptive behaviors were affected by potential changes in
these rates were also analyzed. The following research questions were introduced:
1. Did the application of a positive reinforcement contingency increase teachers’
rates of behavior specific praise?
2. Did the application of a negative reinforcement contingency increase teachers’
rates of behavior specific praise?
3. Upon comparison, did either contingency emerge as superior in increasing
praise rates?
4. Did the introduction of either contingency result in improvements in academic
engagement and/or decreases in student disruption?
5. Did participants find either or both contingencies socially valid as a means for
increasing rates of praise?
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CHAPTER III – METHOD
Participants and Setting
Four general education teachers from a rural Southern elementary school
participated in the current study. The school was composed of 388 students in grades
Kindergarten through 6th. Approximately 77% of students qualified for free or reduced
lunch. Of the school’s total student population, 74.6% identified as White/Caucasian,
22.1% as Black/African American, 1.3% as Hispanic/Latino, 1.9% as Bi/multi-racial, and
0.1% as Asian/Pacific Islander.
Approval to conduct the present study was obtained from the district’s
superintendent, the building’s principal, and the University’s Institutional Review Board
(Appendix A). Informed consent was also obtained from each teacher prior to
participation in the current study (Appendix B). Demographic information was collected
per classroom and school-wide by the primary researcher following approval from the
District (Appendix C). In an effort to maintain confidentiality, each participant and her
classroom demographics will be expressed throughout this document using an
alphabetical pseudonym.
Teacher A, a Caucasian female, had 16 years of educational experience. She held
a master’s degree in elementary education and taught 3rd grade science and social studies
in the general education setting. Her class was composed of 16 students—8 males, 8
females. Fifteen of her students identified as Caucasian and one as African American.
Four students in her class held Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) and two
received accommodations through Section 504. Disability categories present in the
classroom included Autism Spectrum Disorder, Specific Learning Disability, Other
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Health Impairment- Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and
Speech/Language Impairment.
Teacher B, also a Caucasian female, held a bachelor’s degree in elementary
education and taught all subjects of 2nd grade. She had 20 years of classroom experience.
Her class was made up of 24 students—6 males, 18 females. Seventeen of her students
identified as Caucasian and seven as African American. Though she was a general
education teacher, her class included three gifted students and one student eligible for 504
accommodations.
Teacher C held a master’s degree in elementary education and had 17 years of
experience. She taught all subjects of general education kindergarten and was a
Caucasian female. Her class had 18 students—9 males, 9 females. Twelve of her students
identified as Caucasian, five as African American, and one as Hispanic. Three of her
students held IEPs; two qualified under the category of Developmental Delay and one
under Speech/Language Impairment.
Teacher D had one year of educational experience and taught 6th grade science
and social studies in the general education setting. She was also a Caucasian female and
held a bachelor’s degree in Journalism. Throughout the study, she was enrolled in night
classes through the state’s alternative certification program. Her class was made up of 28
students- 17 males, 11 females. Twenty identified as Caucasian, seven as African
American, and one as Hispanic. Seven of her students held IEPs and three received
accommodations under Section 504. Disabilities present in the classroom included
Emotional Disturbance, Other Health Impairment- ADHD, Specific Learning Disability,
and Intellectual Disability.
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Instruments and Materials
Observation Form and Cueing Device
Throughout the present study, the author utilized a specific observation form as
well as a device delivering tactile prompts (i.e., MotivAider®). Each observation form
documented a twenty-minute period divided into ten-second intervals. Data for both
primary and secondary dependent variables were recorded per interval. A blank
observation form is included in Appendix D. In addition to the form, the author used the
MotivAider® throughout each observation. The device was set to vibrate at ten-second
intervals to correspond with the division of the observation form. Each vibration
indicated the beginning of a new interval. Teacher behaviors (i.e., praise and reprimands)
were coded using a frequency count throughout the intervals while student behaviors
were coded upon each vibration using momentary time sampling (Cooper et al., 2007).
Preference Assessment
As part of the present study, each teacher was asked to complete a written
preference assessment. The worksheet included both positive and negative reinforcement
options. All items classified as positive contingency rewards were tangible in nature.
Reward options included a variety of office supplies such as dry-erase markers, felttipped pens, sticky notes, and notebooks. Negative contingency items included the
avoidance of various forms of duty. All teacher participants had rotating schedules of
lunch, recess, activity, and dismissal duty. A sample of the preference assessment
worksheet utilized in the present study can be found in Appendix E. It is important to
note, the preference assessment listed items the author deemed as potentially reinforcing
with space for teachers to include additional items they would enjoy earning. Even when
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highly rated, these items were simply a participant’s preferred rewards and only had the
potential, not the guarantee, to act as a reinforcer for teacher behavior. Though previous
research has indicated preference assessments may accurately predict the reinforcing
capabilities of a variety of preferred stimuli (Piazza, Roane, & Karsten, 2011), the
preference assessment used in the present study was included only as a tool to narrow a
participant’s reward pool, not determine ultimate reinforcing potential.
Reward Coupons and Tangibles
As previously mentioned, teachers were offered a variety of tangible and abstract
rewards throughout the study. To ensure consistency in procedures, both physical
rewards (i.e., office supplies) and those that were avoidance in nature (i.e., removal of
duty responsibly) were represented by coupons that were delivered or withheld following
each observation. Coupons were then redeemed with the observer to access each reward.
Sample coupons can be found in Appendix F.
Treatment Acceptability
The Usage Rating Profile- Intervention Revised (URP-IR; Appendix G) was
administered after follow-up to gauge participant perceptions of the current study’s
acceptability and social validity. Divided into six factors, the URP-IR analyzes
acceptability, understanding, home/school collaboration, feasibility, system climate, and
system support as related to a given intervention (Chafouleas, Briesch, Neugebauer, &
Riley-Tillman, 2011). The URP-IR is composed of 29 items rated on a Likert scale from
1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Alpha coefficients for each factor are as
follows: .95—acceptability, .90—understanding, .79—home/school collaboration, .84—
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feasibility, .91—system climate, and .72—system support (Briesch, Chafouleas,
Neugebauer, & Riley-Tillman, 2013).
Dependent Variables
Teacher Behaviors
Praise. A frequency count of teachers’ use of behavior specific praise (BSP)
statements recorded per ten-second interval within a twenty-minute period was the
study’s primary dependent variable. This frequency was then converted to a rate of BSP
per minute following each observation. BSP was defined as any verbal statement emitted
by a teacher participant that directly labeled a student’s appropriate behavior and
conveyed approval. Examples of BSP included “Thank you for sitting quietly” or “I like
how your feet are on the floor, Sam.” Though it is common for teachers to include a
student’s name when delivering praise, name use was not a required component for a
statement to be included in the frequency count of BSP.
In addition to coding a teacher’s use of BSP, statements of general praise were
also recorded using a frequency count per interval during each twenty-minute
observation. A general praise statement was defined as any statement used to convey
teacher approval that did not specifically reference a student’s behaviors. Examples of
general praise included “Awesome job!” and “Well done, Ben.” As with BSP, use of a
student’s name as part of the praise statement was not required.
Reprimands. Teachers’ use of reprimands was also coded as a dependent variable
in the present study. Like praise, reprimands were reported as either behavior specific or
general in nature. Behavior specific reprimands (BSR) included statements such as “Stop
tapping your pencil” and “Quit humming, Trent” while general statements did not
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reference student behaviors (i.e., “Stop that!”). As with teacher praise, both types of
reprimand statements were recorded using a frequency count per ten-second interval
throughout each twenty-minute observation.
Student Behaviors
Although rates of BSP was the primary dependent variable for the study, data
were also collected on student behaviors to evaluate the effects of increased exposure to
praise on academic engagement. Academically engaged behavior (AEB) was defined
according to the criteria outlined by the Behavioral Observation of Students in Schools
(BOSS; Shapiro, 2004) data-tracking system for active and passive engaged time. AEB
was defined as a student “actively or passively attending to the assigned work” and
included behaviors such as “writing, raising a hand, talking to teacher/peer about
assigned material, listening to a lecture, (or) silently reading” (BOSS User’s Guide, 2013,
p. 6).
Data were also collected on students’ engagement in disruptive or off-task
behaviors. Disruptive behavior (DB) was defined as “any instance of motor activity or
audible verbalizations that are not permitted or are not related to the assigned academic
task” (BOSS User’s Guide, 2013, p 7). Examples of DB included out of seat behaviors,
fidgeting, inappropriate vocalizations, and aggression. Out of seat behavior was defined
as a student’s bottom breaking contact with his chair. Examples included walking around
the classroom without permission, standing at one’s desk, and sitting with one’s feet
under his bottom. Out of seat was also coded if a student was seated but facing sideways
or backwards in his chair. Fidgeting was defined as frequent motor movement that served
no apparent purpose and was not directly related to the task demand. Behaviors such as
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tapping one’s pencil, shaking one’s feet, or rolling a pen on one’s desk were recorded as
fidgeting. Inappropriate vocalizations were defined as audible engagement in speech or
noises unrelated to the task demand or made without teacher permission. Examples
included singing, humming, talking to a peer about an unrelated topic, blurting answers,
and screaming. Finally, DB also included any instances of aggressive behaviors.
Aggression was defined as forceable contact with items or other persons and included
hitting, kicking, biting, and slapping. On two occasions, aggression also included
property destruction in the form of pushing over a desk and breaking a peer’s pencil.
It is important to note that student engagement in AEB and DB were not mutually
exclusive. A student could be coded as both academically engaged and disruptive in the
same interval. Common examples from this study’s observations included standing
behind one’s desk while completing a worksheet, sitting on one’s feet while reading, and
tapping a pencil while oriented toward and listening to teacher lecture.
Data Collection
As previously described, data for the present study were collected using twentyminute observations divided into ten-second intervals. Within each ten-second interval,
data on teachers’ use of BSP, general praise, general reprimands, and BSR were recorded
using a frequency count. Momentary time sampling was used per interval to document
AEB and DB. Previous studies have found momentary time sampling to be a more
accurate measure of behavior than both partial and whole interval recording (MeanyDaboul, Roscoe, Bourret, & Ahearn, 2007; Radley, O’Handley, & LaBrot, 2015). In
addition to momentary time sampling, an individual fixed (I-F) method of group
observation was utilized to code student behaviors (Briesch, Hemphill, Volpe, & Daniels,
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2015). Using the I-F method, the researcher selected a starting student participant at one
corner of the observation area. Upon each new interval, the researcher observed and
recorded the behavior of a new student, systematically rotating around the classroom
environment until all students were observed. The researcher then returned to the starting
participant and repeated the sequence, recording one student’s behavior per interval, for
the duration of the observation (Briesch et al., 2015). The I-F method of group
observation was chosen for the present study as previous research indicates it provides
not only a more representative display of behaviors than would a small student sample,
but also, is more likely to provide a close record of actual behavior occurrence when
continuous recording is not feasible (Wright, Helbig, Schrieber, Derieux, & Dart, 2019).
Experimental Design
An alternating-treatments design (ATD) with initial baseline, extended
verification, and follow-up phases was used (Cooper et al., 2007). The ATD allowed for
the rapid comparison of both the positive and negative reinforcement conditions
throughout the initial treatment phase. As mentioned, participants experienced a baseline
phase in which the natural environment was not altered, a treatment phase in which both
conditions were presented on alternative days, a verification phase in which the most
effective treatment was delivered independently, and finally a follow-up phase that
occurred two weeks after the last verification treatment data point. Baseline and both
treatment phases included a minimum of five data points; however, the follow-up phase
consisted of three due to time constraints. Phase change determinations were made in
accordance with the single-case design standards set forth by Kratochwill, Hitchcock,
Horner, Levin, Odom, Rindskopf, and Shadish (2010). A stable pattern of baseline was
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established prior to entering intervention phases, followed by a comparison of level,
trend, and, variability of the data within each treatment phase, and finally examination of
overlap, immediacy, and pattern consistency was used to determine which treatment each
participant received during independent verification (Kratochwill et al., 2010).
Interobserver Agreement
In further accordance with single-case design standards, interobserver agreement
(IOA) was collected for a minimum of 20 percent of observations per participant per
phase (Kratochwill et al., 2010). Prior to conducting observations independently,
potential observers were required to meet an 80% agreement standard when compared to
the primary researcher. All observer training sessions were conducted in a general
education classroom at the same elementary school that was not participating in the
current study.
To determine IOA, both the primary and secondary observer coded teacher and
student behaviors independently on opposite sides of the classroom. Each observer was
prompted by her own cueing device. These devices were synced prior to each observation
to ensure accurate recording of passing intervals. Following each observation in which
IOA was gathered, the observation forms completed by both the primary and secondary
observer were compared using the exact agreement method (Applied Behavior Analysis
International; Reed & Azulay, 2011). The strictest measure of IOA, exact agreement
required both the primary and secondary observer to record the same frequency or
occurrence of a variable per interval. For example, to be recorded as agreement, both
observers must tally the delivery of three BSP statements in interval 1.2 of observation 4
(Cooper et al., 2007; Reed & Azulay, 2011). Percentages of IOA were calculated per
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variable, per observation rather than collapsed across variables (i.e., % agreement for
BSP, % agreement for AEB, etc.)
Procedures
Screening
Participation in the present study was completely voluntary. After receiving
approval to conduct research in the elementary setting where the primary researcher acted
as behavioral consultant, an announcement was made by the principal at a school-wide
faculty meeting indicating participants were needed for an empirical study. Upon
volunteering, participants knew they may take part in research, but the primary dependent
variable and study procedures were unknown to them at that time. A screening
observation was conducted by the primary researcher to determine eligibility for
participation. Criteria for inclusion in the study were as follows: during a twenty-minute
observation, potential participants must emit fewer than ten BSP statements and levels of
student academic engagement must be below 50%. Prior research has indicated one
teacher-issued BSP statement per two minutes (or a rate of 0.50 per minute) is enough to
alter student behavior (Caldarella, Larsen, Williams, Wills, & Wehby, 2019) therefore it
was determined any teacher emitting rates of BSP lower than the behavioral-change
threshold may benefit from inclusion in the present study. One volunteer did not meet
criteria and was not invited to participate in this study; however, consultative services
were provided as needed to improve student behaviors in this classroom. Informed
consent was gathered from each potential participant prior to the screening observation.
Using the observation form included in Appendix D, the primary researcher coded
frequencies of BSP, general praise, general reprimands, BSR, AEB, and DB during the
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twenty-minute observation period. If a participant met both the BSP and AEB criteria,
she was included in the present study. This screening observation was used as the
primary data point for each variable during baseline.
Baseline
Participants were not provided with information regarding study procedures or the
primary dependent variable during baseline. Each teacher was asked to engage in typical
classroom management and teaching procedures throughout baseline observations.
Neither verbal feedback nor reinforcement were provided to participants following
baseline observations.
Initial Treatment Conditions
During the initial treatment phase of the study, an ATD was used to rapidly
compare participant responses to the positive and negative reinforcement conditions.
Prior to introduction of either condition, a brief training on praise was provided to each
participant. The introduction to praise included examples of both general praise and BSP,
rationale for the utility of praise as a basic classroom management tool, and modeling of
praise and reprimand delivery. Participants were also given the opportunity to ask
questions of the primary researcher if needed. The handout used during these
informational sessions can be found in Appendix H. Upon implementation of either
treatment, teachers were required to emit a minimum of ten BSP statements during a
twenty-minute observation to gain access to a coupon representing her reward. Verbal
feedback of total frequency of BSP utilized within an observation was provided to each
participant following the twenty-minute period. Reinforcement for meeting criteria was
offered during both conditions; however, the properties of the rewards utilized within a
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contingency distinguished the two treatment conditions (i.e., positive = access to a
tangible; negative = temporary removal of a responsibility). Teachers were informed
which contingency was in place at the start of each observation to ensure differentiation
between the two treatment conditions while coupons were used across both conditions to
maintain consistency between reward stimuli. In addition to rates of BSP, frequencies of
general praise, general reprimands, and BSR were recorded during the initial treatment
phase. Similarly, AEB and DB of student participants were also observed.
Positive contingency. During the positive treatment condition, a stimulus in the
form of a tangible reward was added to the environment following observation if
reinforcement criterion was met. Teacher participants had the opportunity to access
tangible rewards upon emission of ten or more BSP statements during a twenty-minute
period. Prior to observation, participants were asked to pick a coupon containing the
name of a tangible reward out of an array of three to then hand it to the observer. The
coupon acted as a place-holder for the actual tangible reward a participant may access
upon completion of the observation. Tangible items included a variety of office supplies
and were unique to each participant. As previously mentioned, the preference assessment
included both researcher-listed and teacher-chosen reward options. The ratings of these
items varied for each participant. Only items rated in a participant’s top ten were included
as rewards.
Following observation, the chosen coupon was returned to the participant with the
instruction it could be redeemed at 4 pm. Although immediacy between observation and
tangible reinforcement reception differed across participants depending on observation
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time, by designating a standing exchange time, immediacy within individual participants
could be controlled.
Negative contingency. During the negative reinforcement condition, an
environmental requirement in the form of duty (i.e., lunch, recess, activity, dismissal)
could be avoided if reinforcement criteria was met. As with the positive condition,
participants were required to emit a minimum of ten BSP statements within a twentyminute observation period to access a reward. Teachers were informed of the day’s
contingency and presented with an array of three coupons prior to each observation
during the negative reinforcement condition. Coupons contained various types of duty
and were exchanged with the observer to access the given reward if reinforcement
criterion was met. Upon exchange, the primary investigator took the participant’s place at
her duty station for either lunch, recess, activity (i.e., transporting students from PE and
back), or car/bus dismissal. Though addressed in the limitations section, it is important to
note immediacy of the negative reinforcement between observation and reinforcement
varied across participants and data collection days according to the type of duty coupon
drawn during the negative treatment condition.
Verification
Procedures utilized during verification mirrored those employed during the
study’s initial treatment phase. During verification, however, participants were exposed
to either the positive or negative reinforcement condition alone. Visual analysis was used
during the initial treatment phase to evaluate deviation between the two conditions. Two
criteria were pre-established to determine which of the conditions would be utilized per
participant during independent verification. A minimum of five data points were
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collected per condition for each teacher. If divergence occurred between the final three
data points of each condition, the contingency that produced the highest rates of BSP was
deemed superior and implemented during verification. Interobserver agreement of the
visual analysis of treatment data was gathered between the primary researcher and her
advisor prior to verification implementation. For participants in which overlap between
conditions occurred or one treatment did not emerge as consistently superior in rates of
BSP, the participant was allowed to choose her preferred treatment which was then
implemented independently during verification.
Follow-Up
Maintenance of improvements in BSP was assessed during the study’s follow-up
phase. Conducted two weeks after the final verification data point, the follow-up phase
utilized similar procedures as implemented during baseline. Verbal feedback and
reinforcement were not provided following each observation. To reduce reactivity and
stimulus discrimination, two researchers unknown to participants were used to conduct
follow-up observations.
At the conclusion of the study’s follow-up phase, the primary researcher met with
each participant individually to debrief. During these sessions, participants were given a
graphical display of their results, rates of praise and reprimands were explained in detail,
percentages of student AEB and DB were discussed, and the participant was given the
opportunity to ask final questions of the primary researcher.
Procedural Integrity
Procedural integrity data were collected during participant training prior to
treatment introduction as well as following each observation. A checklist was utilized to
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ensure consistency across participants and observers (Appendix I). Integrity data
collected during training sessions focused on the thorough explanation of study
procedures, examples of BSP, and rationale for its increased use. Observational
procedural integrity allowed for constancy in observer location, recording, and delivery
of verbal performance feedback following observation (Appendix J). Integrity data were
collected for 100% of training sessions and observations. Additionally, IOA of
procedural integrity was collected for at least 20% of observations per phase per
participant.
Treatment Fidelity
In addition to procedural integrity, treatment fidelity data were collected to ensure
researcher adherence to intervention protocol. A script was used following each
observation to standardize the delivery of both performance feedback and potential
reinforcement delivery (Appendices J & K). A separate script was developed for each
reinforcement contingency as well as for the withholding of reinforcement if a teacher
did not exhibit her target frequency of BSP. Treatment fidelity data were collected for
100% of observations. IOA for treatment fidelity was collected for at least 20% of
observations per participant per phase.
Data Analysis
Visual Analysis
Visual inspection was the primary method of data analysis for the present study.
In accordance with the standards set by Kratochwill et al. (2010), the six factors of level,
trend, variability, immediacy of effect, consistency, and overlap between phases were
evaluated per variable per participant. In addition to these factors, divergence in rates of
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BSP was analyzed to determine which of the two contingencies would be utilized for
each participant’s independent verification phase. Divergence was defined as a visual
separation between rates of BSP within the last three data points of each treatment
condition. In addition to visual analysis, descriptive statistics were also used to aid in the
analysis of this study’s data.
Effect Sizes
Tau-U was utilized to calculate effect sizes for each dependent variable within the
study. Tau-U is a statistical method used to determine overlap or non-overlap of data
between experimental phases (Parker, Vannest, Davis, & Sauber, 2011). This particular
study used baseline corrected Tau-U as needed to account for trends within baseline data
points. Effect sizes are interpreted according to a set of ranges and vary from small to
very large (Vannest & Ninci, 2015). Effect sizes for the present study were interpreted as
follows: 0.0 to 0.2—small change, 0.21 to 0.6—moderate change, 0.61 to 0.8 – large
change, 0.81+ – very large change. Though originally designed for use in determining
overlap between adjacent experimental phases, the utility of Tau-U as an appropriate
effect size calculator for alternating treatments designs has been demonstrated (Ganz,
Boles, Goodwyn, and Floress, 2014).
Treatment Acceptability
As previously mentioned, at the conclusion of the present study, teacher
participants were asked to complete the URP-IR (Chafouleas et al., 2011) as a measure of
treatment acceptability. The URP-IR was completed anonymously and offered the author
insight into the social validity of the present study.
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CHAPTER IV – RESULTS
Visual Analysis
Across all participants, higher frequencies of BSP were displayed during
intervention phases as compared to baseline for both the positive and negative
reinforcement contingency. These increases in BSP coincided with increased academic
engagement and decreased levels of disruption in treatment phases when compared to
baseline across all four classrooms. A graphical representation of the study’s results can
be found in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Figure 1 displays participants’ rates of praise. Figure 2
focuses on participants’ use of reprimands and Figure 3 summarizes student percentages
of both AEB and DB.
Teacher Behaviors
Rates of Praise
Teacher A. During baseline, Teacher A exhibited low levels of both BSP (M =
0.18; range: 0.00 – 0.15) and general praise though mean rates of general praise (M =
0.38; range: 0.15 – 0.55) were higher than BSP. Her rates of BSP in baseline were stable
with a decreasing trend while levels of general praise were slightly more variable,
resulting in an increasing trend. Upon entering the treatment phase, Teacher A displayed
increased use of BSP across both the positive (M = 1.33; range: 0.60 – 1.65) and negative
(M = 1.33; range: 1.00 – 1.40) contingencies as compared to baseline. Slightly lower
levels of general praise were demonstrated during alternating intervention; however, rates
across both conditions were similar. Teacher A’s rate of BSP during the positive
contingency began at varying levels, stabilizing across the final three data points at a
level higher than that displayed during the negative condition. In accordance with
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previously stated criteria, the stability demonstrated by the positive condition led to its
use during Teacher A’s independent verification phase. Throughout verification, rates of
BSP remained variable (M = 1.79; range: 1.30 – 2.35) but occurred at a higher level than
demonstrated during both intervention and initial treatment phases. Rates of Teacher A’s
general praise (M = 0.43; range: 0.20 – 0.45) were also higher in verification than in both
baseline and initial intervention. Finally, during the study’s follow-up phase, higher rates
of BSP (M = 1.73; range: 1.40 – 2.00) were continually displayed though a decreasing
trend did occur. Teacher A’s use of general praise (M = 0.13; range: 0.00 – 0.35) was
variable and exhibited at a lower rate during follow-up than across baseline and initial
treatment phases.
Teacher B. Teacher B emitted stable rates of both general praise (M = 0.43; range:
0.03 - 0.75) and BSP (M = 0.09; range: 0.00 – 0.20) throughout baseline. Rate of general
praise, however, occurred at higher levels than BSP. During treatment phases, an
immediate increase in level occurred for general praise and BSP across both the positive
and negative reinforcement conditions. Teacher B exhibited stable rates of BSP (M =
1.32; range: 1.20 – 1.50) and variable levels of general praise (M = 1.20; range: 0.70 –
2.25) throughout the positive contingency. Rates of BSP were variable, though displayed
a slight increasing trend during exposure to the negative reinforcement contingency (M =
1.48; range: 1.00 – 1.75). Rates of general praise during the negative contingency were
more stable and exhibited at lower rates than BSP (M = 0.95; range: 0.80 – 1.10).
Divergence between the positive and negative reinforcement contingencies occurred
between the final three data points of the intervention phase leading to the extension of
the negative contingency into independent verification. Teacher B displayed higher levels
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and variability of BSP in the verification phase than in the initial intervention phase (M =
1.86; range: 1.15 – 2.45). Overlap did not occur between rates of BSP across baseline and
intervention phases. During follow-up, Teacher B displayed decreasing treads in both
BSP (M = 1.32; range: 0.95 – 1.50) and general praise (M = 0.17; range: 0.00 – 0.40)
though rates of BSP remained higher than those displayed during baseline.
Teacher C. During baseline, Teacher C exhibited variable levels of general praise
(M = 0.65; range: 0.10 – 1.50) and low, decreasing levels of BSP (M = 0.03; range: 0.00
– 0.10). Rates of general praise and BSP increased immediately upon introduction of the
treatment conditions though overlap occurred between the positive and negative
contingencies for both variables. Levels of BSP remained higher for both the positive (M
= 0.94; range: 0.40 – 1.15) and negative (M = 0.87; range: 0.50 – 1.20) contingencies
than those displayed during baseline. Overlap in rates of general praise occurred across
baseline and the initial treatment phase (positive—M = 0.93; range: 0.35 – 1.35; negative
– M = 0.98; range: 0.25 – 1.65). One data point during the positive contingency condition
fell below criterion of 10 BSP statements per observation resulting in Teacher C not
earning reinforcement following said observation. This was the only point at which
criterion was not met across participants. Stability in the last three intervention points of
the negative contingency and participant choice led to its extension into independent
verification. Stable levels of BSP (M = 1.27; range: 1.10 – 1.35) were continually
displayed throughout verification while levels of general praise (M = 1.25; range: 0.20 –
0.90) resulted in a decreasing trend. During follow-up, Teacher C’s rates of BSP
decreased, though remained higher (M = 0.75; range: 0.60 – 0.85) than those displayed
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during baseline. Overlap occurred between baseline and follow-up rates of general praise
(M = 0.52; range: 0.20 – 0.90).
Teacher D. Teacher D exhibited no use of BSP and emitted only one general
praise statement (M = 0.01; range: 0.00 – 0.05) during baseline. Though rate of general
praise remained consistently low across the initial intervention phase (positive – M =
0.06; range: 0.00 – 0.25; negative – M = 0.06; range: 0.00 – 0.20), levels of BSP
increased immediately from baseline to intervention across both contingencies. Overlap
in levels of BSP occurred between the positive (M = 1.23; range: 0.90 – 1.35) and
negative (M = 1.24; range: 0.85 – 1.55) contingencies though rates stabilized at levels
higher than those exhibited in baseline. Because neither treatment emerged as superior
during initial intervention, Teacher D was allowed to choose the condition utilized in
verification. Levels of BSP decreased slightly with the extension of the negative
contingency into independent verification (M = 0.98; range: 0.80 – 1.35) but remained
higher than rates displayed in baseline. Levels of general praise in verification were
consistent with those used in baseline (M = 0.01; range: 0.00 – 0.05). During follow-up,
Teacher D did not utilize general praise; however, rates of BSP (M = 0.90; range: 0.50 –
1.30) remained higher than baseline.
Rates of Reprimands
Teacher A. During baseline, Teacher A exhibited low levels of general
reprimands (M = 0.11; range: 0.00 – 0.15) and higher, variable levels of BSR (M = 0.57;
range: 0.25 – 0.90). Rates of both general reprimands and BSR remained consistent from
baseline to initial intervention. Overlap in rates of BSR occurred across both intervention
conditions (positive – M = 0.40; range: 0.15 – 0.60; negative – M = 0.36; range: 0.05 –
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0.55) while rates of general reprimands remained low (positive – M = 0.05; range: 0.00 –
0.10; negative – M = 0.04; range: 0.00 – 0.15). Verification resulted in slightly higher
rates of BSR (M = 0.51; range: 0.25 – 0.85) and general reprimands (M = 0.12; range:
0.00 – 0.10). During follow-up, an immediate increase in level occurred for rates of both
BSR (M = 0.97; range: 0.60 – 1.50) and general reprimands (M = 0.10; range: 0.00 –
0.30).
Teacher B. Teacher B displayed variable levels of both general reprimands (M =
0.18; range: 0.05 – 0.40) and BSR (M = 0.43; range: 0.05 – 0.95) during baseline. Rates
of BSR were higher during the initial intervention phase than in baseline in both the
positive (M = 0.87; range: 0.15 – 1.50) and negative (M = 1.03; range: 0.35 – 1.60)
conditions. Levels of general reprimands remained variable throughout the positive
intervention condition (M = 0.36; range: 0.05 – 0.80) while rates during the negative
contingency were more stable (M = 0.27; range: 0.20 – 0.50). Both general reprimand (M
= 0.29; range: 0.00 – 0.65) and BSR rates (M = 0.89; range: 0.25 – 1.85) were variable in
level and trend during verification. Rates of BSR (M = 0.87; range: 0.40 – 1.30) remained
variable and consistent while levels of general reprimands decreased slightly (M = 0.22;
range: 0.05 – 0.50) during follow-up.
Teacher C. During baseline, Teacher C emitted variable levels of BSR (M = 0.27;
range: 0.05 – 0.55) and low, stable levels of general reprimands (M = 0.90; range: 0.00 –
0.10). Levels of BSR were consistent from baseline to the initial intervention phase for
both the positive (M = 0.25; range: 0.00 – 0.50) and negative conditions (M = 0.26;
range: 0.05 – 0.70). Levels of general reprimands remained stable across both
contingencies (positive – M = 0.04; range: 0.00 – 0.20; negative – M = 0.06 range: 0.00 –
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0.20). An immediate increase in rate of BSR (M = 0.99; range: 0.60 – 1.45) occurred
when verification was introduced while general reprimand rates remained low (M = 0.11;
range: 0.00 – 0.20). A decreasing trend emerged in use of BSR during follow-up (M =
0.67; range: 0.20 – 1.00). Teacher C did not emit any general reprimands during this
phase.
Teacher D. Teacher D engaged in variable, increasing levels of both BSR (M =
0.47; range: 0.10 – 0.75) and general reprimands (M = 0.26; range: 0.10 – 0.40) during
baseline. Rates of reprimands remained variable across both treatment conditions.
Though unstable, levels of BSR decreased during the positive (M = 0.38; range: 0.00 –
0.55) and negative (M = 0.31; range: 0.05- 0.70) contingencies as compared to baseline.
Similarly, rates of general reprimands decreased in level during initial treatment phase
across both conditions though levels observed in the positive (M = 0.16; range: 0.10 –
0.25) condition were more stable than those demonstrated in the negative (M = 0.19; 0.00
– 0.55) contingency. Upon introduction of verification, Teacher D’s use of general
reprimands (M = 0.10; range: 0.00 – 0.25) and BSR (M = 0.25; range: 0.05 – 0.45)
continued to decrease. Levels of BSR immediately increased, however, during follow-up
(M = 0.47; range: 0.10 – 0.70) before a sharp downward trend was observed. Rates of
general reprimands emitted by Teacher D during follow-up were lower than those used
during verification, ultimately resulting in rates of 0 by the end of the follow-up phase (M
= 0.07; range: 0.00 – 0.20). Table 1 includes a summary of BSP, general praise, BSR,
and general reprimand, rates per participant.
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Table 1 Mean rates of praise and reprimands per participant
Variable

Condition

BSP

General Praise

BSR

General
Reprimands

Baseline
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Baseline
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Baseline
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Baseline

Teacher
A
0.18
1.33
1.33
1.79
1.73
0.38
0.28
0.25
0.43
0.13
0.57
0.40
0.36
0.51
0.97
0.11

Teacher
B
0.09
1.32
1.48
1.86
1.32
0.43
1.20
0.95
0.88
0.17
0.43
0.87
1.03
0.89
0.87
0.18

Teacher
C
0.03
0.94
0.87
1.27
0.75
0.65
0.93
0.98
1.25
0.52
0.27
0.25
0.26
0.99
0.67
0.09

Teacher
D
0.00
1.23
1.24
0.98
0.90
0.01
0.06
0.06
0.01
0.00
0.47
0.38
0.31
0.25
0.47
0.26

Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

0.05
0.04
0.12
0.10

0.36
0.27
0.29
0.22

0.04
0.06
0.11
0.00

0.16
0.16
0.10
0.07
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Rate of Praise

Intervention

Baseline

2.4
2.2
2
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

Verification

Follow-Up

BSP
GP

Teacher A

2.4
2.2
2
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

Teacher B

2.4
2.2
2
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

Teacher C
2.4
2.2
2
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Sessions
Teacher D

Figure 1. Rates of BSP and General Praise
Note: Circles- Positive Contingency, Squares- Negative Contingency
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Rates of Reprimands

1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Intervention

Baseline

Verification

Follow-Up

BSR
GR

Teacher A
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Teacher B

1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Teacher C

1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Sessions
Teacher D

Figure 2. Rates of BSR and General Reprimands
Note: Circles- Positive Contingency, Squares- Negative Contingency
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Student Behaviors
Teacher A
Students in Teacher A’s classroom engaged in stable rates of DB at the start of
baseline though rates became more variable as this phase continued (M = 50.7; range:
42.5 – 56.7). Levels of AEB were trending downward before a sharp increase was
observed at the end of baseline (M = 50.3; range = 40.0 – 65.8). Levels of AEB increased
immediately following the introduction of the positive (M = 80.1; range: 70.8 – 91.7) and
negative (M = 81.9; 74.2 – 87.5) reinforcement conditions. Overlap in levels of AEB
occurred across both conditions but remained higher in treatment than baseline. Levels of
DB decreased immediately following introduction of reinforcement. Levels of DB
exhibited during the initial treatment phase were lower than those seen in baseline though
the positive condition (M = 31.1; range: 19.2 – 39.2) resulted in consistently lower levels
of DB than the negative condition (M = 32.8; range: 26.7 – 43.3). Verification of the
positive condition produced high, variable levels of AEB (M = 88.2; range: 83.3 – 94.2)
with some overlap between this and the initial treatment phase. Verification also resulted
in stable, decreased levels of DB (M = 24.1; range: 17.5 – 26.7) though overlap in
percentages between verification and initial treatment did occur. High, stable levels of
AEB were observed during Teacher A’s follow-up phase (M = 90.0; 88.3 – 91.7) while
percentages of DB remained consistent though more variable (M = 27.0; range: 21.0 –
36.7).
Teacher B
Similar to Teacher A, students in Teacher B’s classroom engaged in initially
stable levels of DB before percentages decreased at the end of baseline (M = 48.1; range:
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42.5 – 51.7). Levels of AEB were moderate and variable at the beginning of baseline
before displaying a decreasing trend (M = 54.1; range: 39.2 – 71.7). An immediate
increase in level of AEB was observed when treatment was introduced. Across both
conditions, high, stable levels of AEB were observed before percentages during the
negative contingency emerged as consistently superior (M = 90; 86.7 – 92.5) than those
observed during the positive treatment condition (M = 86.9; range: 83.3 – 91.7). The
introduction of treatment also resulted in decreased levels of DB across both conditions.
The negative contingency resulted in constantly lower levels of DB (M = 19.3; range:
12.5 – 26.7) than those observed during the positive treatment condition (M = 29.5;
range: 15.8 – 38.3). During verification, levels of AEB remained consistent with those
observed during the initial treatment phase (M = 89.9; range: 84.2 – 95.0). Similarly,
levels of DB remained consistent from initial treatment to verification though additional
variability was observed during verification (M = 17.4; range: 10.8 – 21.7). High levels of
AEB were maintained in the study’s follow-up phase despite the removal of teacher
reinforcement (M = 91.4; range: 90.0 – 93.3). Levels of DB increased from those
observed in verification (M = 23.9; range: 16.7 – 36.7) but remained significantly lower
than percentages of DB observed during baseline.
Teacher C
Students in Teacher C’s classroom engaged in high, stable levels of DB during
baseline with the exception of one data point (M = 57.1; range: 55.8 – 63.3). Levels of
AEB displayed an increasing trend and broad range (M = 49.3; range: 31.7 – 73.3) before
decreasing prior to treatment implementation. Levels of AEB increased immediately
following the introduction of the initial treatment phase. Percentages of AEB remained
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high and variable during both the positive (M = 86.9; range: 84.2 – 93.3) and negative (M
= 83.9; range: 68.3 – 95.8) treatment conditions. Levels of DB exhibited during both
treatment conditions were lower than those demonstrated during baseline. The positive
contingency resulted in decreasing percentages of DB before stabilizing at levels slightly
lower than 50% (M = 40.2; range: 25.0 – 49.2). The negative reinforcement condition
resulted in lower mean levels of DB (M = 37.4; range: 21.7 – 55.8) as compared to the
positive contingency, though an increasing trend emerged prior to verification. During
verification, percentages of AEB remained high and increasingly variable (M = 81.5,
range: 74.2 – 89.2) while levels of DB remained consistent with those observed during
the initial treatment phase (M = 35.6; range: 27.5 – 48.3). Follow-up resulted in similar
displays of AEB (M = 82.2; range: 78.3 – 88.3) and lower levels of DB (M = 31.7; range:
26.7 – 40.0) by Teacher C’s students as compared to verification.
Teacher D
Percentages of DB displayed by Teacher D’s students remained stable throughout
baseline (M = 53.9; range: 51.7 – 56.0) while levels of AEB were slightly more variable
and occurred at a lower percentage (M = 42.2; range: 35.8 – 48.3). Upon introduction of
both treatment conditions, percentages of AEB increased dramatically (positive – M =
78.5; range: 64.2 – 86.7; negative – M = 77.0; range: 59.2 – 85.8). Levels of DB
decreased during both the positive (M = 25.8; range: 16.7 – 36.7) and negative (M = 28.6;
range: 16.7 – 36.7) treatment conditions as compared to baseline. Verification produced
a stable, increasing trend in AEB (M = 71.5; range: 65.0 – 76.7) and decreasing levels of
DB (M = 29.5; range: 23.3 – 40.0). Levels of AEB for students in Teacher D’s classroom
decreased slightly during follow-up (M = 66.6; range: 58.3 – 73.3) while levels of DB
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increased slightly (M = 31.7; range: 25.0 – 41.7) when compared to percentages
displayed during verification. Table 2 displays mean percentages of AEB and DB per
classroom.
Table 2 Mean percentages of student behaviors per classroom
Variable

Condition

AEB

Baseline
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Baseline
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

DB

Teacher
A
50.3
80.1
81.9
88.2
90.0
50.7
31.1
32.8
24.1
27.0
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Teacher
B
54.1
86.8
90.0
89.8
91.4
48.1
29.5
19.3
17.4
23.9

Teacher
C
49.3
86.9
83.9
81.5
82.2
57.1
40.2
37.4
35.7
31.7

Teacher
D
42.2
78.5
77.5
71.5
66.6
53.9
25.8
28.6
29.5
31.7

100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Intervention

Percentage of Engagment

Baseline

Verification

Follow-Up

AEB
DB

Teacher A
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Teacher C
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 11 12 13 Sessions
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Teacher D

Figure 3. Percentages of AEB and DB
Note: Circles- Positive Contingency, Squares- Negative Contingency
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Interobserver Agreement
As previously mentioned, interobserver agreement (IOA) was obtained for at least
20% of observations per participant per phase using the exact agreement method
(abainternational.org; Reed & Azulay, 2011). IOA percentages of 80 or above were
considered acceptable. Retraining between an observer and the primary investigator
occurred if at any point during the study, IOA fell below 80%. Retraining was necessary
with one observer on two occasions. IOA was collected for 28.2% of the study’s total
observations—30.4% in baseline, 28% each during the positive and negative treatment
conditions, 26% in verification, and 33.3% in follow-up. IOA for Teacher A was
collected during 33.3% of baseline, 33.3% each of the positive and negative treatment
conditions, 33.3% of verification, and 33.3% of follow-up. IOA for Teacher B was
collected during 33.3% of baseline, 20% each of the positive and negative conditions,
22.2% of verification, and 33.3% of follow-up. IOA for Teacher C was collected during
33.3% of baseline, 28.6% of each treatment condition, 20% of verification, and 33.3% of
follow-up. Finally, IOA for Teacher D was collected during 20% of baseline, 28.6% each
of the positive and negative treatment conditions, 20% of verification, and 33.3% of
follow-up. Mean and range percentages of IOA per variable per condition are included in
Table 3.
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Table 3 Percentages of IOA per Variable
Variable

Baseline

Positive

Negative

BSP

90.9
(67.5 –
100)
91.2
(75.8 –
100)
98.1
(95.8 –
100)
87.9
(69.2 –
100)
99.5
(98.3 –
100)
99.8
(99.2 –
100)

96.1
(89.2 –
100)
95.8
(85 –
100)
97
(93.3 –
100)
92
(79.2 –
100)
98.8
(95.8 –
100)
98.3
(95.8 –
100)

95.9
(90 –
100)
95.7
(91.7 –
100)
96.4
(89.2 –
100)
92.5
(85 –
100)
98.6
(98.3 –
100)
98.1
(95.8 –
100)

General Praise
General
Reprimands
BSR
AEB
DB

Verificati
on
96.1
(90.8 –
100)
98.2
(94.2 –
100)
96.5
(92.5 –
100)
96.3
(94.2 –
100)
99.4
(98.3 –
100)
99.2
(98.3 –
100)

FollowUp
99.4
(98.3 –
100)
98.8
(97.5 –
100)
100
--98.5
(95.8 –
100)
100
--99.8
(99.2 –
100)

Effect Sizes
Teacher Behaviors
Effects sizes were calculated for each variable per experimental condition using Tau-U
and interpreted according to the ranges identified by Vannest and Ninci (2015). Baseline
values per participant per variable were compared to the values demonstrated during each
treatment condition as well as those observed in verification and follow-up. When
aggregated across participants, comparisons of BSP resulted in a Tau-U of 1.0 (very
large) for all conditions. Effect sizes for general praise ranged from 0.07 (small) in
follow-up to 0.59 (moderate) in verification across the four participants. Tau-U values
produced by general reprimands per condition ranged from small to moderate (-0.10 to 0.42) though each condition resulted in a decreased occurrence of general reprimands as
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compared to baseline. Effect sizes for BSR also ranged from small to moderate (-0.08 to
0.49), though increases in occurrence of BSR were observed during verification and
follow-up when Tau-U was aggregate across participants. Table 4 displays Tau-U values
as weighted across participants while Table 5 demonstrates detailed distribution of Tau-U
per variable per condition for each teacher individually.

Table 4 Tau-U values weighted across participants
Variable
BSP

General Praise

General Reprimands

BSR

Condition
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

Tau-U
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.50
0.52
0.59
0.07
-0.30
-0.18
-0.10
-0.42
-0.08
-0.09
0.19
0.49

Descriptor
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Small
Moderate
Small
Small
Moderate
Small
Small
Small
Moderate

Table 5 Tau-U values per variable per participant
Participant
Teacher A

Variable
BSP

General Praise

Condition
Positive

Tau-U
1.0

Negative

1.0

Verification

1.0

Follow-Up

1.0

Positive

-0.42
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Descriptor
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Moderate

Table 5 Continued

General
Reprimands

BSR

Teacher B

BSP

General Praise

General
Reprimands

BSR

Teacher C

BSP

Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

-0.70
0.14
-0.83

Positive

-0.50

Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive

-0.53
-0.11
-0.28
-0.53
-0.67
-0.33
0.67
1.0

Negative

1.0

Verification

1.0

Follow-Up

1.0

Positive

1.0

Negative

1.0

Verification

1.0

Follow-Up
Positive

0.11
0.27

Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive

0.40
0.24
0.06
0.50
0.73
0.56
0.67
1.0

Negative

1.0

Verification

1.0
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Moderate
Small
Very
Large
Moderate
Moderate
Small
Moderate
Moderate
Large
Moderate
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Small
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Small
Moderate
Large
Moderate
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large

Table 5 Continued
Follow-Up

1.0

Positive

1.0

Negative

1.0

Verification

1.0

Follow-Up

1.0

Positive

-0.38

Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative

-0.19
0.10
-0.67
-0.07
0.0

Verification

1.0

Follow-Up
Positive

0.67
1.0

Negative

1.0

Verification

1.0

Follow-Up

1.0

General Praise

Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

0.43
0.71
0.20
0.0

General
Reprimands

Positive

-0.57

Small
Small
Large
Small
No
Effect
Very
Large
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Moderate
Large
Small
No
Effect
Moderate

Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

-0.37
-0.72
-0.80
-0.20
-0.40
-0.52
-0.07

Moderate
Large
Large
Small
Moderate
Moderate
Small

General Praise

General
Reprimands

BSR

Teacher D

BSP

BSR
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Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Very
Large
Moderate

Student Behaviors
Tau-U was also calculated to determine the effect of increased exposure to BSP
on AEB and DB. These calculations were also interpreted according to the standards set
by Vannest and Ninci (2015). In each experimental condition, very large effect sizes were
observed for both AEB and DB when results were collapsed across all participants.
Overlap with bassline data did not occur for AEB during verification nor AEB and DB
during follow-up, resulting in effect sizes of 1.0 and -1.0 respectively. Table 6 represents
Tau-U calculations as aggregated across participants while Table 7 provides effect sizes
of each variable per condition for individual participants.

Table 6 Tau-U values weighted across classrooms
Variable
AEB

Condition
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

DB

Tau-U
0.92
0.99
1.0
1.0
-0.98
-0.97
-0.98
-1.0

Descriptor
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large

Table 7 Tau-U values per variable per classroom
Participant
Teacher A

Variable
AEB

DB

Teacher B

AEB

Condition
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
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Tau-U
0.67
1.0
1.0
1.0
-1.0
-0.94
-1.0
-1.0
1.0

Descriptor
Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large

Table 7 Continued

DB

Teacher C

AEB

DB

Teacher D

AEB

DB

Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up
Positive
Negative
Verification
Follow-Up

1.0
1.0
1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
1.0
0.95
1.0
1.0
-0.90
-0.93
-0.93
-1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0

Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large
Very Large

Treatment Acceptability
The URP-IR (Chafouleas et al., 2011) was used to measure the social validity of
the present study. Teacher ratings on the six-point scale ranged from 1.3 to 6. On the
Acceptability index, ratings ranged from slightly agree to strongly agree (M = 5.6). The
Understanding index yielded responses of strongly agree (M = 6) from all participants.
Ratings on the Home/School Collaboration index ranged from strongly disagree to
disagree (M = 1.3). Lower scores on this index are indicative of the autonomy of the
intervention meaning little home-school collaboration was required by participants as part
of the current study. The Feasibility index yielded ratings of strongly agree (M = 6)
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across participants. Values on the System Climate index ranged from slightly agree to
strongly agree (M = 5.4) while ratings on the System Support index ranged from strongly
disagree to slightly agree (M = 2.1). As with the Home/School Collaboration index, lower
ratings on the System Support index are ideal as lower scores on this index “reflects
greater (participant) ability to independently implement” BSP without the need for
intense consultative support (Chafouleas et al., 2011). Table 8 represents acceptability
ratings per participant for each index.

Table 8 URP-IR scores per participant
Index
Acceptability
Understanding
Home/School
Collaboration
Feasibility
System Climate
System Support

Teacher
A
6
6
1.3

Teacher
B
5.8
6
1.3

Teacher
C
5
6
1.3

Teacher
D
5.4
6
1.3

Mean

6
6
1.7

6
5.4
2

6
4.6
2

6
5.4
1.7

6
5.4
2.1
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5.6
6
1.3

CHAPTER V – DISCUSSION
Overview
Prior research has demonstrated, when properly used, increased exposure to BSP
may act as a reinforcer for prosocial student behaviors (Chalk & Bizo, 2004; Caldarella et
al., 2019). Despite these results, natural rates of praise in the classroom remain low
(White, 1975; Reinke et al., 2013; Jenkins, Floress, & Reinke, 2015). As such,
researchers have used a variety of intervention techniques to improve teachers’ use of
praise (i.e., didactic training, performance feedback- Cavanaugh, 2013). Though these
techniques result in immediate improvements, little behavior change is maintained once
the intervention is removed (Pisacretta et al., 2011). Additionally, previous studies have
indicated interventions targeting changes in teacher behavior result in the greatest
reduction of disruptive student behaviors (Stage and Quiroz, 1997). Because the basic
principle of reinforcement, by definition, results in modifications of teacher behavior and
increases future likelihood of a behavior’s occurrence, the present study utilized two
reinforcement contingencies to alter teachers’ rates of BSP in the classroom setting.
Across all four participants the introduction of rewards, both tangible (i.e., office
supplies) and abstract (i.e., temporary responsibility removal) resulted in increased
frequencies of BSP from baseline to treatment phases. Increases in BSP per participant
were maintained during independent verification and follow-up phases. Coinciding with
increased exposure to BSP, improvement in student levels of AEB were displayed across
all four classrooms. Additionally, decreased levels of DB from baseline to treatment
phases corresponded with increased rates of teacher-delivered BSP. Though a slight
resurgence in DB was observed during follow-up, levels remained lower than those
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displayed during baseline. At the conclusion of the study, each participant rated increased
use of BSP as an acceptable and feasible intervention for the improvement of appropriate
student behaviors.
Previous Research and the Present Study
Previous research has demonstrated the effective use of positive and negative
reinforcement to alter the behavior of students, though little research has been conducted
applying these principles to the modification of teacher behaviors. In a similar study,
Eaves et al. (in press) demonstrated improvements in teachers’ rates of BSP following the
introduction of a positive reward contingency in the form of tangible school supplies.
Though improvements in BSP were recorded, the researcher suggested the utility of using
tangible rewards may be limited in some applied settings due to cost. Eaves et al. (in
press) further suggested future research was necessary to determine if non-monetary
rewards (i.e., duty-free lunch) may be as effective in improving rates of praise as tangible
rewards. The present study adds to the already extensive body of literature surrounding
praise by demonstrating both tangible and abstract reinforcement conditions were
effective at increasing teachers’ use of BSP.
Research Questions 1 and 2
Naturally occurring rates of praise are low (White, 1975; Burnet and Mandel,
2010) and those demonstrated during the baseline phase of the present study were
consistent with prior research. White (1975) reported rates of BSP occurring at 0.08
statements per minute while Burnett and Mandel (2010) reported slightly rates of 0.03
BSP statements per minute. More recently, Reinke et al. (2013) and Floress and Jenkins
(in press) reported rates of 0.13 and 0.15 BSP statements per minute.
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During baseline, participant rates of BSP for the current study ranged from 0.00 to
0.18. These findings were consistent with those reported by previous researchers despite
differences in participant grade level and regional location. The introduction of both
reinforcement contingencies resulted in increased use of BSP across all participants.
Average rates of BSP ranged from 0.94 to 1.33 statements per minute during the positive
contingency and 0.87 to 1.48 statements per minute throughout the negative condition.
Effect sizes of 1.0 were demonstrated for the primary dependent variable (BSP) in each
experimental condition when compared to baseline rates. Though little research in the
application of positive reinforcement to alter teacher behaviors exists, previous studies
have demonstrated the utility of tangible reinforcers in improving rates of praise (i.e.,
Eaves et al., in press). The present study extends the literature base by demonstrating
these effects were not only exhibited during intervention but maintained in subsequent
independent verification (range of BSP- 0.98 to 1.86) and follow-up phases (0.75 to 1.73
statements per minute) following the removal of reinforcement.
Previous research has also demonstrated the ability for negative reinforcement
contingencies to alter teacher behavior. Noell et al.’s (2000) and DiGennaro et al.’s
(2007) use of a negative reinforcement contingency in the form of temporary removal of
an engagement (i.e., dismissal duty), resulted in substantial improvement in teacher’s
levels of treatment integrity. Findings of the present study further extend the literature
base by showing the use of negative reinforcement contingencies can not only improve
levels of integrity, but also increase teachers’ rates of behavior specific praise.
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Research Question 3
Though a goal of the present study was to determine if the positive or negative
reinforcement contingency would emerge as a superior method for improving teachers’
rates of BSP, consistencies across all participants were not observed. In accordance with
pre-determined criteria, verification for two participants was based on divergence
between the conditions within the final three treatment data points. For Teacher A, the
positive reinforcement contingency emerged as superior though for Teacher B, the
negative treatment condition was more effective. Treatment results for Teachers C and D
did not display divergence between reinforcement conditions. As such, Teachers C and D
were allowed to choose their preferred contingency. Both participants chose the negative
condition. Previous research has suggested if both are effective, positive reinforcement
should be used over negative when altering student behaviors (Davis and Ballard, 1932).
Anecdotally, however, the negative contingency utilized in the present study appeared
more preferable when altering teacher behavior than the positive condition. Additional
research is needed to determine if these results would be replicated across future
participants.
Research Question 4
In keeping with prior research, the present study demonstrated the use of
increased exposure to praise to improve prosocial student behaviors and decrease
classroom disruption (Blaze et al., 2012; Dufrene et al., 2014; Reinke et al., 2007;
Stormont et el., 2007; Sugai & Horner, 2008). Tau-U was calculated for both the positive
and negative reinforcement contingencies, resulting in very large effect sizes for student
engagement in AEB and DB. Increases in AEB occurred across all four classrooms
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following the introduction of both treatment contingencies with Tau-U values of 0.92 in
the positive condition and 0.99 in the negative. These results suggest the negative
contingency was slightly more effective at increasing levels of AEB. Similarly, effect
sizes calculated for DB across baseline and treatment phases also resulted in near-perfect
effect sizes (-0.98, positive and -0.97, negative). Results in increases in AEB and
decreases in DB were maintained in independent and follow-up phases. Though
remaining lower than baseline levels, percentages of DB increased in three of the four
classrooms during the study’s follow-up phase. Additional research is needed to
determine if levels of DB would remain lower or return to those demonstrated in baseline
over time.
Research Question 5
When results of the URP-IR were aggregated across participants, each found
increased use of BSP to be an acceptable means for changing student behavior.
Participants additionally reported they understood the components of the study, found
BSP to be feasible to implement with minimal disruption to the natural classroom
environment, and indicated the overall climate in their elementary school was conducive
to implementation of increased praise. Additionally, participants indicated little
collaboration between home and school was needed to accurately implement increased
rates of BSP and reported they each felt they could continue to use higher rates of BSP
without the need for additional consultation from the researcher.
Limitations
While findings of the present study are encouraging, they must be viewed in light
of several limitations. First, participation in the study was completely voluntary and each
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participant had the option to withdraw at any point. It is unknown, therefore, the extent to
which these same findings might be replicated with a pool of drafted participants.
Similarly, because participation was strictly voluntary, it is likely the teachers included in
the present study’s sample may not be wholly representative of the current state of praise
use throughout the elementary campus. In other words, teachers with potentially higher
rates of reprimands and lower levels of praise may have elected not to participate in the
present study. As such, it is unclear whether such promising improvements in the use of
praise would be replicated with participants who have higher baseline levels of
reprimands or disruptive student behavior.
Another limitation to the study comes in the form of the primary investigator’s
role. While all precautions were taken in that the author would not serve a dual role as
observer and primary researcher, due to resources, this could not always be avoided. As
such, the researcher’s presence may have inadvertently acted as stimulus cue for
participants to engage in higher levels of praise. In an effort to mitigate these effects as
the cause for improvements in praise use, an unknown observer was used during the
study’s follow-up phase. Participants were told the observer was conducting behavioral
observations on a particular student rather than informed they were the focus of the
observation. Though the primary researcher’s presence cannot be completely discounted
as a factor, rates of praise occurring during follow-up remaining consistently higher than
those displayed during baseline, across all participants, indicate the reactivity effects may
be minimal.
As previously mentioned by Eaves et al. (in press), a final limitation of the present
study involves district access to resources. Monetary resources were necessary for the
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acquisition of tangible rewards used during the positive reinforcement contingency.
Though a total of $43 was spent on tangible reinforcers as part of the present study, this
figure would increase substantially if implemented across an entire school staff. Results
of the present study indicate the negative reinforcement contingency may more effective
and preferred by participants as a means of increasing use of BSP. Although these
findings are useful in potentially reducing the need for monetary resources for tangible
rewards, additional support in the form of personnel to replace teacher participants at
their duty stations was necessary during the negative reinforcement contingency.
Although ideal, complete randomization of types of duty was not possible due to limited
resources. As such, negative reinforcement options were strategically offered to
accommodate the primary researcher’s ability to cover each duty station. If implemented
across an entire faculty, this type of reinforcement may not be feasible without extensive
planning and strategic scheduling.
Future Research and the Present Study
While the present study adds to the literature base, there are still gaps. As
previously mentioned, resources in some districts may prevent the implementation of
negative reinforcement contingencies such as that utilized in the present study. For those
districts that do possess the adequate resources, future research may need to address the
immediacy of the reinforcement provided to teachers following increased use of praise.
As part of the present study, coupons were used to minimize the latency between
observation and reinforcement, though the delivery of tangible items and removal of duty
occurred at varying times throughout the study. Additional research may be useful in
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evaluating the effects of delivering the actual reinforcer following observation
completion.
Additionally, future researchers may consider replicating the present study using a
different design. Though efforts were made to distinguish one reinforcement condition
from the other, it is possible carryover effects occurred as a result of using an ATD.
Though statistics were not calculated, anecdotal evidence in the form of direct
observation suggests carryover may have taken place following Teacher C not earning
reinforcement. Though the following day’s treatment condition was different, she more
than doubled her rate of BSP following exposure to reinforcement. These results indicate
further distinction between the two conditions may be an important part of future studies.
Conclusions
The cornerstone of the fields of both behavioral psychology and applied behavior
analysis is behavioral modification through the application of various consequent factors
(Cooper et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2011; Skinner, 1938). In the case of the present study,
reinforcement was delivered as a consequence following improvements in praise rates.
While in layman’s terms the goal of reinforcement is to reward a desired behavior, the
psychological definition of reinforcement mandates that an increased likelihood of
occurrence follows the introduction of the consequence (Piazza et al., 2011). As
demonstrated in the present study, reinforcement of higher levels of BSP resulted in
increased use across both treatment conditions. Improvements in teachers’ use of BSP in
turn resulted in increased levels of AEB and decreased disruption. Results of the present
study indicate the implementation of both positive and negative reinforcement
contingencies may be effective means of altering rates of BSP in the elementary setting.
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APPENDIX B – Teacher Consent Form
Teacher Consent Form
Current Study: Evaluating the Effects of Positive Versus Negative Reinforcement on Teachers’
Use of Behavior Specific Praise in the Classroom Setting
Purpose: The current study is designed to evaluate the effects of two different reinforcement
strategies on teachers’ use of praise and reprimands in the classroom.
Procedures: As part of the current study, should you agree to participate, you will be asked to
engage in several different steps of the research process. First, the primary researcher, Ashleigh
Eaves, will conduct a screening observation in your classroom. During this observation, both
your behavior and the behavior of your students will be monitored. The researcher will be
looking at your natural rates of praise and reprimands as well as how often your students engage
in academically engaged and disruptive behaviors. If your class meets criteria to move forward
in the study, Ashleigh Eaves, as well as other students in the School Psychology Doctoral
Program at the University of Southern Mississippi, will return to your classroom for regular
observations. Following initial observations, you will be asked to attend a short training on
behavior specific praise. The training should last no more than 30 minutes. During each
observation in the days following the training, you will have the opportunity to earn various
rewards if you meet your daily praise goal. During these reward conditions, you may be working
for either a tangible reward such as preferred school supplies or a non-monetary reward such as a
coupon for duty-free lunch. You will have the opportunity to choose your potential reward
before each observation. Coupons for both tangible and non-monetary rewards must be
exchanged prior to the next observation.
Benefits and risks: The current study may result in improved student behaviors (i.e., increased
academic engagement and decreased disruptive behaviors) as well as may add a new tool to your
classroom management skill-set. A potential downfall of this study is the need for regular
observation. Though researchers will be as non-intrusive as possible, their presence could be a
distraction for some students.
Voluntary Nature of the Study/Confidentiality: Your participation in the current study is
completely voluntary. Should you wish to withdraw from the study at any point, you will be able
to do so without penalty, judgement, or loss of future services from the primary researcher. In
addition to voluntary participation, you have a right to confidentiality. All materials associated
with the current study will be secured in a locked cabinet and/or stored on a password-protected
computer. Only the primary researcher, her faculty supervisors, and other students closely
involved in data collection will see the results of daily observations. Both your and your
students’ identifying information will be removed to maintain privacy should the current study
be submitted for publication or professional presentation.

EVALUATING POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE REINFORCEMENT
Consent: If you are interested in participating in the current study, please read the information
below and return the signed letter to Ashleigh Eaves. Remember to keep a copy of this consent
document for your records.
If you have any questions regarding the described study, feel free to contact Ashleigh Eaves
(ashleigh.eaves@usm.edu) or Dr. Lauren E. McKinley, PhD (lauren.mckinley@usm.edu) at 601266-5255.
Both this project and this consent document have been reviewed by the Human Subjects
Protection Review Committee at USM, which ensures that research projects involving human
subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or concerns about your rights as a potential
research subject should be directed to the Institutional Review Board Office, The University of
Southern Mississippi, Box 5147, Hattiesburg, MS 39406-5147, (601) 266-6820.
Sincerely,

_____________________________
Ashleigh E. Eaves, M.A.
School Psychologist-in-Training
School of Psychology
The University of Southern Mississippi

_____________________________
Lauren E. McKinley, Ph.D.
Dissertation Chair
School of Psychology
The University of Southern Mississippi

THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY TEACHER
Please read the following and sign below:
I have read the above document and agree to participate in the project as described. I have had
the purpose and procedures of this study explained to me and have had the opportunity to ask
questions. I am voluntarily signing this form to participate under the conditions stated. I have
also received a copy of this consent for my records. I further understand that all data collected in
this study will be confidential and that my name and my students’ names will not be associated
with any data collected. I understand that I may withdraw my consent for participation at any
time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of future services.
_____________________________
Printed Name of Teacher
_____________________________
Signature of Teacher

_____________
Date
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APPENDIX C – Teacher and Student Demographics
Teacher and Student Demographics

Teacher Information:
Name: _________________________________________
Gender: ___________

Race: _____________________

Highest Degree Earned: ______________________
Years of Experience: _______
Current subjects taught: _________________________________________

Student Information:
Total Number of Students in Class: _______
Number of:

Males _______

Females _______

Number of students per race: African-American _______
Caucasian _______
Hispanic _______

Asian _______

Other (please specify) ____________________
Circle one category:
General Education

Inclusion

Self-contained

Number of students with Special Education rulings in class: _______
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APPENDIX D – Observation Form
Observation Form
1.1
Gen.

1.2
BS

Gen.

1.3
BS

Gen.

1.4
BS

Gen.

1.5
BS

Gen.

1.6
BS

Gen.

2.1
BS

Gen.

2.2
BS

Gen.

2.3
BS

Gen.

2.4
BS

Gen.

2.5
BS

Gen.

2.6
BS

Gen.

BS

Praise
Rep.
AEB
DB

AEB
DB

3.1
Gen.

AEB
DB

3.2
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

3.3
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

3.4
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

3.5
BS

Gen.

3.6
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
4.1

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
4.2

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
4.3

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
4.4

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
4.5

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
4.6

BS

Gen.

BS

Praise
Rep.
AEB
DB

AEB
DB

5.1
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Gen.

AEB
DB

5.2
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

5.3
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

5.4
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

5.5
BS

Gen.

5.6
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
6.1

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
6.2

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
6.3

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
6.4

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
6.5

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
6.6

BS

Gen.

BS

Praise
Rep.
AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

7.6

8.1

8.2

8.3

8.4

8.5

8.6

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Gen.

BS

Praise
Rep.
AEB
DB

AEB
DB

9.1
Gen.

AEB
DB

9.2
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

9.3
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

9.4
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB

9.5
BS

Gen.

9.6
BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
10.1

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
10.2

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
10.3

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
10.4

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
10.5

BS

Gen.

AEB
DB
10.6

BS

Gen.

BS

Praise
Rep.
AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

AEB
DB

11.1
Gen.

11.2
BS

Gen.

11.3
BS

Gen.

11.4
BS

Gen.

11.5
BS

Gen.
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APPENDIX E – Preference Assessment

Teacher Name: ________________________
Date: _________________
Reinforcer Preference Assessment
Please rank the following items in order from most to least reinforcing to you. In other words,
which items would you be most excited to receive? Rank each item only once. You must rank all
items.
______ 1. Felt-tipped pens (i.e., PaperMate Flair)
______ 2. Large pink erasers
______ 3. Duty-free lunch
______ 4. Pencils
______ 5. Gel pens (i.e., Pilot G2)
______ 6. Sticky notes
______ 7. Dry erase markers (i.e., Expo)
______ 8. Notecards
______ 9. Colorful permanent markers (i.e., Sharpie)
______ 10. Stickers
______ 11. No bus/carline duty
______ 12. Notepads
______ 13. Novelty office supplies (i.e., shaped paperclips, colorful binder clips)
______ 14. No activity duty
______ 15. Stationary
______ 16. Duty-free recess
Below include any items you would enjoy receiving that are not listed above. Be sure to include
these items in your rank order list.
______ 1. ___________________________________________________________
______ 2. ______________________________________ _____________________
______ 3. ______________________________________ _____________________
______ 4. ______________________________________ _____________________
______ 5. ______________________________________ _____________________
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APPENDIX F – Sample Reward Coupons
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APPENDIX G – URP-Intervention Revised

Page%1%
%

URP$InterventionStrongly
Agree

Agree

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

%
Directions:%Consider%the%described%intervention%when%answering%the%following%statements.%Circle%the%number%that%best%
reflects%your%agreement%with%the%statement,%using%the%scale%provided%below.%

1.

This intervention is an effective choice for addressing
a variety of problems.

1

2

3

4

5

6

2.

I would need additional resources to carry out this
intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

3.

I would be able to allocate my time to implement this
intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

4.

I understand how to use this intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

5.

A positive home-school relationship is needed to
implement this intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

6.

I am knowledgeable about the intervention
procedures.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.

The intervention is a fair way to handle the child’s
behavior problem.

1

2

3

4

5

6

8.

The total time required to implement the intervention
procedures would be manageable.

1

2

3

4

5

6

9.

I would not be interested in implementing this
intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

10.

My administrator would be supportive of my use of
this intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

11.

I would have positive attitudes about implementing
this intervention.

1

2

3

4

5

6

12.

This intervention is a good way to handle the child’s
behavior problem.

1

2

3

4

5

6

13.

Preparation of materials needed for this intervention
would be minimal.

1

2

3

4

5

6

URP)IR%was%created%by%Sandra%M.%Chafouleas,%Amy%M.%Briesch,%Sabina%Rak%Neugebauer,%&%T.%Chris%Riley)Tillman.%
Copyright%©%2011%by%the%University%of%Connecticut.%All%rights%reserved.%%Permission%granted%to%photocopy%for%personal%and%
educational%use%as%long%as%the%names%of%the%creators%and%the%full%copyright%notice%are%included%in%all%copies.%%
%
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APPENDIX H - Behavior Specific Praise Handout
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Adapted from:
Villeda, S. T., Shuster, B. C., Magill, L., & Carter, E. W. (2014). Behavior-specific praise
in the classroom. Tennessee Department of Education. Vanderbilt.edu.
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APPENDIX I – Integrity Form
Integrity Form: Teacher Training

Teacher: ______________________________

Date: __________________

Observer: ________________________________

IOA: Yes No

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Step
Teacher is given handout on behavior specific praise.
Teacher is given examples of both general and behavior
specific praise.
Teacher is provided with rationale for use of behavior
specific praise in the classroom.
Teacher is explained the two contingencies involved in the
present study.
Teacher is informed of the differences in reinforcement for
each contingency.
Teacher completes preference assessment.
Teacher is asked if he/she has any questions.
Researcher answers all teacher questions.

Yes

_______%
No

Number of Steps Marked “Yes”: _____ / 8
Treatment Integrity Percentage: ______
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APPENDIX J – Integrity Form Cont.
Integrity Forms

Teacher: _____________________________

Date: ___________________

Observer: ________________________________

IOA: Yes No

_______%

Procedural:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Step
Observer sits in non-intrusive location in classroom.
Observer signals teacher that observation period is beginning.
Observation is conducted for 20 minutes.
Observer does not provide additional feedback or guidance to teacher
before, during, or after observation.

Yes

No

Number of Steps Marked “Yes”: _____ / 4
Procedural Integrity Percentage: ______

Treatment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Step
Appropriate script is used to inform teacher of daily goal, condition,
and available reinforcer.
Teacher is informed of his/her performance following observation.
Appropriate script is used to inform teacher of reinforcement
delivery/withholding.
Reinforcer is delivered or withheld based on performance.

Yes

No

Number of Steps Marked “Yes”: _____ / 4
Treatment Integrity Percentage:
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